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SCANDALS THE CURRENCY

NO.

44.

BILL

now endorsed by the democratic
PRESENTS BOUGHT FOU
DIARY FOR CHRISTMAS
;cy bill; of vigorous naSHOW
GIFT
If the clearing-hous- e
banks at tionalism, which forms the mo4
.Hie national capital sot out to important policy of, Pris;dtnt
Peculiar but Plead.ig Remsmberance
Showcrush a certain trust c mpany Wilson's ad minis' ration; of pro- Exploiting One's Own Vanity In Bestowal
of Gifts Is Poor Policy.
ing Absent Trieud was In Mind
which bad presumptuously in tection, by which the iudusti ins
t
at Donor.
vacled their held, ut wi 1 not of the nation have had a wonderHOWIAND
The
have been the first time that a ful development.
most
miserable
Christ
It is by no
clearing-hous- e
On Thanksgiving day a man
yassociation in means certain that the policy of mas present, tie kind that' no
this land has done that thine: protection has lost its usefulness. Human being is rich enough to
sit. down iind began to write to
afford, is that which i8 bought
a distant friend. But he wrote
If the Secretary of the Treas even now.
ury then diverted $1,000,000 Vf These things are of more con to make a show, to exploit ohe'e
a few lint p, an
laid it
The n xt d iy he took lu
the public money to bolster up cern now than the completed own vanity.
the pen, put down a new date,
the situation and facilitate the cause to which the party owed When you are tempted to buy
absorption of the trust company us origin. If the south is not a onowott" present, remeiuhei
and wrote some
recipient has som
by a stronger concern, it wil for reasonable protection,
the
of
Hem
that
news
of
interest totheiu
and
both.
have been only a petty imitalion me southerners cannot forgive rights. One who understands
S. of the majestic peiformances of the republican
each day from Thanksgiv
narrv for havn.o- will be made unhappy by that
ing ill Christmas he added
the same kind which havo gone done right from 181 to 1805, Kinu ot gitt. lou know voni
on under previous Administra- mat is not the
something to the letter, as l.e
fault of the re- self that when you receive a
present that represents a great
tions when Wall street was in publican party.
would in a diary, e'ndiusr and
volved.
mailing it just in time to reach
But Beveridge did the south a sacrifice on the part of the giver
his fiicnd m Christmas mornThe net re.sult is another and wrcng in hia assumntion.
;
Thp it makes you feel miserable.
DOWerf 111 ' nr.le.timl
even
ing.
when the right spirit is lx- At the top he had written
south today holds no bitterness
n ma it.
of-- t
this message:
lie Cur toward the noith or toward
X for the enactment
the
'"This is all the gift you cet
rency bill. ;
cost in money is abou
republican
party.
Fuither. theThe
from
poorest
of measures for any
nie this year; but it cai-riIt, is time to end the arbitrary more, a large part of ibe south
more thought of you and
and irresponsible powers of life is today more 6trongly for pro- kind of a gift. The thoughtful- more love, I ainagine, than do
and death which clearing-hous- e
tection than in New England ness in it, the recognition of a
some
desire
morn costly ones 1 anl
for
things masked for.
associa'ions now hold over re- The south is for the union. But
sending.
the
But just put it in
affection
that goes with it,
lated banks, end often exercise. it fears J,ho dominance of the
your
pocket
counts
for
for a dull January
much more. Every
The ICurrency bill would do negro, therefore, holds a white
day,
will
Christmas
It
keep."
each of us receives a
this. It is time to remove the man s political organization.
message
And
was
a letter fiom a
this
that means more than
Treasury Department of the The effort of Beveridge to
man
to
a
the
most
man!
Damon and
expensive gift. Yet
United States from tlie necessity play upon a sentimental strineWe I was prone to he voluble, thinking
ythiae,
we
forget
David
and
that sometimes in tlu
Jonathan
or the temptation of mixing up in the sonth for the purpose of
hat bOen HntflldlilK' hlottt In bi.iko unv
others were Rlad to sit drinking still live in our prosaic Ameri
in private business affairs at the beguiling the white neonle. of preplexing selection of presents inncylng
an i ne words that It plea sod me to
can business world. Mother's
discretion of a single official that section into the progressive for oMiers, Woman's Home Once
supposed, I had knowledge worth Magazine.
Companion.
The Currency bill would do this. party, is' the veriest nonsense,
Once I thought
others wore bul;jlnj
The sooner it is passed the beneath ridicule. Albuouei one
with glee
2ccaue
of
the
they had to be
chances
sooner we shall have an end of Journal.
This yvar thousands, of Jonsoi .. i. aharlna . ...
Washington- leiwts that a"
..
The
wit
and
the
Imparted by hill will sunn ho introduced
wisdom
Tvjd
. these scandals invo
Ikiusian thistles were out, cured
in Tretis
in
ine.
'
ury meddling with business and ADVICE FOR THE PROFITABLE
and put into silos for winter have discovered- that people who heard congress providing for theestab
nie
DUCTI0N
OF HOGS.
business meddling wiUi the
feeding by st.:rkmen on ' the BcolTed
at me, said I was boorish, In lialimeiit. i'f a
govern- -'
Treasury. The World
'To produce pork profitably plains and the recognition given Kalledfac-tot- partake of he gladness that mcnt employment buieau. The
me.
proposed measure will b- - based
hogs must feed and graze
mis tnrilty weed makes it likelv Pilledurred
me, even for wit that I lacked; '
Since
I have learned how to listen sein
that
upon
years
the system now in use
1p
fufuie
pasture
will
it
and crops
dately
A SPECIOUSAPPEAL.
particularly planted for them," far more kindly treated than in People appear to believe I um wise:
notably in Cermany and
N'o man can talk all the time and talk
Former Senator Beveridge is
England.
of experts- of the tliepast. One man, after struggreatly.
made a specious plea, in
a fool can by listening learn, if he
farmers' cooperative branch of gling with the Russian thistle Buttiles.
recently, for the per- the Bureau of Plant Industry, which had taken his wheal
Secretary of Agriculture
Recommends
Dismanent retirement of the re Department of AtrrionlriiiP fields, he quit ftehtiner and a.
Getting at the Truth.
continuance of Present Metliob of
twenty-threAt
thought
was
he
fate
publican party. He argued that "Very seldom is
the growing of ciopted the practico 9f harvest-in- g making a special effort to keep him
Seed Distribution.
the party had done its work and hogs for slaughter a source of
and feeding the thistle with down.
thirty-fivAt
now is a bar to that work, as profit unless proper
he thcusht he miht
grazing and very satisfac'oiy
In I. is ment a hhvss befnr
havo done great tilings If his wife had
Napoleon was a bar to republi- feeding methods
Drouth
destroyed his crop and net been bucIi a handicap.
are fol.owed.
the
t)
i.lli Annual Sescanism in France after he had
At forty ho believed he would have
"In the spring, summer, and across the lister rows the Puis
sion
Hie
of
aiitioi:;i
(! range,
great
I'.ud
bwn
a
man if hia children
restored order following the fall there are many crops for sia-- i thistles spread themselves not made It necessary
at
x:r
to
cling
him
for
Hiish.uuli
rods
Hie
v,
Sec- 44) volution.
Born to demoral- pastu ring hogs, but during
in great balls of compact, pulpy o tlie sum things.
the
of
dary
Al
iciilt
made'
(he
lire
ize jaud reform Europe, the winter the crops
he was positive that there
to select from graen ioiiage, 4 feet in diameter wasAt afifty
f .Mowing reference lo seed
conspiracy
against
him
cn
the
"Little Corcjcan" finally became are limited. On almost
and 2$ feet in height. Noticing
of his fellow men.
a menace to that work, and had farm the product ion and eveiy that tne cattle ate the young pert
At sixty he felt that if he could
keepYou may be inteirstcd to
to go.
been thirty-fivagain nothing
ing of hogs in winter is fixiwii. thistles,-li- e
mid tlio experi- have
know at in ll e osiiimiics iust
oulil have stopped Win.
Mr. Beveridge finds a parallel Hive, and generally it is not ment of harvesting, salting find
At seventy he beiran to believe that submitted to Congress it Jms
between careers of Napoleon profitable tor the reason that stacking a few tons. On open- he had failed because of a lack of heei
roeomiiu ixied that lne dis
and Inability to make the
and of the republican party large quantifins of corn are fe ing the stack last winter he courage
tribution
of ordiii.-nmost of his opportunities.
vegetable
which was born, ho says, to without products of green crops. found the inside as fmh and
At eighty he was almost sure of It. and ti..wor seeds be
discontinued
But-iussave the union
nt. wore winter grazing is needed, green as alfalfa ana the cattle
and that, .ut nf Ibe !?;)() (H O
ate it with a rel'sh. He had "I suppose," Useless.
this point, the Indiana states- - for which many crops are
'lol'oio davoled to tliiH put- said the beautiful girl,
man becomes absurd. He says
The most lelinble are, stacked enough to feed 133 head 'you must experience all the emotions pt ne he iismI to procure, proi a- the republican party never has however, rape, rye, oats, wheat of cattle and horses and thev you e.o vividly describe In your gate. and disliibute
ainong the
been and never can be truly and bailey. It is not too late to came thropgh the winter look poems?"
"N'bt at all," replied the poet. "When people new and valuable tweeds
national because of the animosi plant these crops and in most ing sleek and fat. Similar ex. write of the emot!6ns that are and plants. If Congress sees
ties engendered during the civil sections of the South this is the periences in various places on atlrred within the breast of a man who in its wisdom to accept fit
the
has become the heir to vast estates
the plains have turned attention never
war.
best season.
.
get wrought up in the least. recommendation, particular
If in performing its work of "For grazing purposes these to the feeding valve of the Rug Long ago I learned that deep emotion
will l.e given the securIn such circumstances merely caused
- .
!
11.
ing and distribution of new and
jjfeaei viug me reaerai. sov- - pasturing crops for hogs should 6ian thistle. Landowners and useless wear and tear to the system."
erignty, the party made itself be sown on specially well drain road overseers have been em'oin
valuable seeds and plants,
ed by law to use all possible
so" objectionable to the
Extraordinary Actor.
forage crop seeds, whose
south ed and prepared land that is
"I can't understand why you should
means ot
e either rich or has received
that the south never can
a lib but this destroying the plant, refer to Rantingham as on extraord character and quality will lo
season, in the face of a inary actor. I saw him last night, and thoroughly known and
it, so much the worse for eral application of manure.
tested;
the south. Certainly the record Good winter pasturage w not general failure of forae-- crnns he seemed ."to me to possess very littlo and pains will be taken ineverv
of the republican party in the obtained- - except on thn lACf many drouth farmers put up real"Itability
Is not his ability that makes him instance to see that a sufficient
quantities or the thistle, which extraordinary. The fact
civil war can otter no valid ex- drained lands.
Is that he supply is sent to make it
worth
'Theseeding should he heavy was cut before the middle of has tiever been eued for divorce nor while for the individual farmer
cuse fcr its extinction.
: July while tender and ereen gone Into bankruptcy."
to make an experiment.
But the republican party did to insure a thnirmo-r......... The silo, having come
nl.infa
vouns?
lne
will
Trying Moment.
notstoj with the preservation slowly
into
in the winter and . many general use, makes a better "Colonel," asked the beautiful girl,
of the union. It has had a great
iii.11 I. Profane Willie Mama, when
IV.to rurn-isuh ueeueu
1"""
storage than the stack and on 'what was the most trying moment
history since the war. It has plenty of" ivisinvn
I
n...die
I don t want to go to heaven.
many rancheB there was noth- of your life?"
my
I
championed other causes and clover will do wr.ll win,
went
was
when
to
"It
wife's
Willies
mama Why not:
ing else to etore. The coming
oats, wheat, and barley and winter
father for the purpose of asking htm Willie?
joned in, other issues. It imj rye,
will civa
Mia tiiictu
..,
ti,.
J t v VIIC to let me hav her. He was very
will mean an improvement on ; first
general test as a forage and 'I had to explain the matter deaf
been the party of sound money, tholand."
Profane Willie There wont
beiHcint. Denver i jew and J arm. fore, thoi'.t 20 clerks."
be a damned soul there.
WOULD END.
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Disappointed In Daddy.
The young daughter of a wealthy
man was 111, and papa asked what ne
should bring her from town for com
fort. The little girl asked for a new
number of a certain popular Juvenile
series. Papa returned with the report
that the desired book would not be
published,-fo- r
some time.
"Well, 1 'on't see what's the use of
being a successful business man if you
can't even get a book that Isn't pub
lished," grunted the disappointed
damsel. "Anyone can get a new book

PHONE BALKS BANK ROBBERY
Police of St. Paul Arrest Four Men
on a Mysterious Tip From
an Unknown,

St. Paul, Minn. A mysterious tele
phone message, reecived at the polloe
station, to the effect that four men
were planning
the First Na
tional Bank, Bent a sqquad of detec
tives to the scene and four men with
police records were arrested. Three
of the men were lounging about the after it's out!"
lobby of the bank and a fourth, who
had been standing In the doorway, was HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND
arrested after a chase through the
BLACKHEADS
business district
The men are Roy Noble, Robert
For pimples and blackheads the fol
Durfy, David Blum and George Woods.
According to police records Noble and lowing is a most effective and ecoGently smear the
Duffy served terms in Stillwater and nomical treatment:
affected parts with Cutlcura Oint
San Quentln prisons, and now are ment, on
the end of the finger, but
wanted at Little Rock, Ark., and other do not rub.
Wash off the Cutlcura
cities on charges of robbery.
Ointment In five minutes with Cutladvanced
that
been
theory
has
The
cura Soap and hot water and continue
a fiftli man telephoned uie ponce alter bathing for some minutes. This treatquarreling with his companions.
ment Is best on rising and retiring.
At other times use Cutlcura Soap
CHANGE EMERGENCY RATION freely for the toilet and bath, to as
sist in preventing inflammation, irritation and clogging of the pores, the
Secretary of War Garrison Has Or- - common cause of pimples, blackheads,
dered Chocolate Omitted
redness and roughness, yellow, oily.
in Future.
mothy and other unwholesome conditions of the skin.
Washington, D. C. Chocolate raCutlcura Soap and Ointment - sold
tions, long the mainstay of the army throughout the world. Sample of each
as an emergency diet, have been free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address post
tabooed and " Secretary Garrison has card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
ordered that no more supplies of this
Not Worth It
food compound shall be issued to
Daugnter Just think!
I can got
troops. This ration has been Issued in
portions. While its nutritive the duke for only five million!
Father He is overcapitalized.
value is pronounced good and its keep
ing properties excellent, Dr. C. F. Judge.
Longworthy of the Agricultural DeAccurate Location.
partment has reported that It Is "de"Does your employer live in a m el- fective as to digestibility and there
fore deleterious to the health of the ancholy sequestration?"
"No, sir; he lives in the suburbs."
consumers."
lis
to
attempting
Doctlr Longworthy
Mra.Wtnslow's Soothing Syrup
Children.
develop a new emergency ration which teething, softens the gums, reducesforInAammsr
tlOQ,allaya paln.curee wind colic Jbc a bottlsJUW
will meet, the demands of the military
service.
Don't let your lofty Ideals be re-to high living.
strlcted
HE SAVED A BABY FROM FIRE

tob

1

A.TVoiHga4H

HESA
Vilbur D.

--

Nesbit

Now Alferd Potts, he say he Know
There isn't any Santy Claus!

He say his pa h.e tell him so
An' that he tell him so buhcause
He say that Alferd's old enough
Not to buhlieve that Kind o' stufll
But grampa say that Alferd's wrong.
And grampa has lived awful long.
My grampa he Just laugh when 1
Tell him what Alferd Potts he said.
Grampa sayi "Ain't a Santy? My!
I

hadn't heard that he was dead.

W'y, Santy's whole lots older 'n me
He came to my first Christmas tree."
So Alferd Potts tell what ain't so,
Buhcause my grampa ought to Know.

My grampa taKe me on his lap
An' sayi "I mind as plain as day
When I was Just a little chap
About your size, how some one say
There ain't a Santy Claus, an' how
It maKe me feel liKe you do now.
An for a while purty near
Buhlieved it, too, but it seemed queer."

A

Kansas City. G. N. Rice, "a restau
rant owner, saved Delbert Hartwlg,
infant, from death in a
fire at 902 East Nineteenth street the
other night.
The child, the son of Otto. Hartwlg,
was asleep in a- - room with older children who were playing wRh matches.
Furnishings caught fire and the other
children ran, leaving the infant. Rice,
whose restaurant is below the Hartwlg
apartments, heard the screams of the
children. He ran into the room, which
was filled with smoke, and carried the
baby to safety. The btf had caught
fire and the child was slightly burned.
Klce was burned on the face and
hands.

ly

An he say he has seen him Yes!
O, most a thousand times, I guess.
"How does he looK?" he say. "Let's see.
Well, what if he looKs some liKe me)"

Custom of Decorating With Greens at
Christmas Time Once Was Under
Church's Ban.
Did you know that the custom of
decking
our
houses, shops and
churches with greens at Christmastime Is derived from a practice
which prevailed centuries before the
birth of Christianity T The ancient
Romans, the Drulda, the Scandinavians, the Celts, and even the Jews,
used evergreens In their religious ceremonies, and while, for a time, such
decorations were under the ban of
the church the love for them was so
universal that It was not long before
they were again in use. Some of the
ecclesiastical writers ot-t-hat
day
found a deep religious significance In
the practice.
The favorite decorations for the
church at Christmas time have long
been the holly, bay and laurel. In
the home the Ivy and mistletoe
combine with the holly as the popu
lar decoration.
If one desires to be true to the
anclnt customs, all Christmas deo

orations must be put in their proper
place before the beginning of Christmas eve, otherwise the sylvan sprites
who are abroad that evening, and who
may be enticed to the house by an
abundance of greens, will not enter to
bless the inmates with their protectImportant aa it Is to
ing presence.
have these green things in readiness
by Christmas eve, however, it is quite
as necessary that they should be removed before the end of January, for
it has always been held to be a most
evil presage to permit a single green
spray to remain until the dawn of
Candlemas day, or February 2.

f
M.OU4elHI
f

Rebel Sets Himself Up
Dictator and Ignores Foreign Consuls.

mm

comfortable as Is possible, and parti
because among seamen the celebra
tlon of Christmas is always popular.
Every steamship that sails from American or European ports late in De
cember, with the certain knowledge
that her schedule will keep her at
sea over the 25th, carries among the
other tons of good thing- - in her bold
a full complement of Christmas treeu
for the passengers of every class, and
for the different messes of the crew.
Turkeys, mince pies, geese, plum pvd
ding, and the "fixings' that go to
make a Christmas dinner what It
ought to be, are stored in the larder,
After dinner, Christmas trees are dis
mantled, games are played, and there
ON THE OCEAN Is a Christmas concert In this con
CHRISTMAS
nectlon it may be mentioned that not
Every Passenger Steamer Out Then infrequently passengers form bands
of waits among themselves and wake
Carries All Requisites for Celetheir fellow passengers on Christmas
bration of the Feast.
morning by singing popular Christmas
On a steamship carrying passengers carols and songs. Altogether, Christ
and particularly those on the trans- mas at sea is not at all dull or
atlantic runs, the celebration of dreary.
Christmas is scrupulously observed.
"A grand opera is a tragedy set tt
This Is partly because the keynotes
of the policy of the big steamship muslo. The muslo is on the stage, aW
lines U to nuke the pi Mongers as tragedy u la the bos omaa,"

Began

baataeia Is
Aire: low we

MM
I. Writes. lareait
aa.
I
t

'

SHOT

AS, ,

O. Thompson,
Lawrence, Kan.-r- J.
conductor on Rock Island train No. 39,
shot and killed "Jack" Walker, a negro,
at North Lawrence. As the Kansa3
Cij' train pulled out of Lawrence the
porter discovered tvfo negroes on the
blind baggage. He ordered them to
get off. The conductor shot Walker
with a shotgun when the negroes at
tacked the porter with clubs and
stones.

Houston Gives Diplomas;
Secretary

of Agricul

ture Houston presented diplomas of

prize winning
merit to the eighty-twboy apd girls from all parts of the
United States who raised bumper
crops of corn and potatoes and canned
the largest quantities of tomatoes.
The presentation took place on a
sunny knoll in the spacious grounds of
lUft Department of Agriculture.
o

a&oas

are ramose

live tnem a
trial f Tba value you will reoatTe
for your money will astonish you.
If too would visit our tuurr.
ui" uriiii in uie worm uivlnr
one roor,
ana see now carefully
W. LTuoualaa ihoM ara mHi.
you would understand why U.ey are
warrantea to loos Deiter. ni DetLar.
XV 1 noia meiranape ana wear toncer than
other makes for the prlos.
Your dealer should eupolr yoo with
wem.uon tiaeeaaubauiut t.f4one
teniune without W. I Dounlai
uauie tampea on Dottom. emoes
ent evervwham. rtlMnt tmin fa.
bv
fra Vn.
ton
PraL runt
TVa la toe timeParoel
to begin to aave money on
your footwear, write today fur Ulue- reV
ixeteo. catalog stiowlns bow to order
man. w.
roOOLaVS.
BIO Spark St., Brockton, afass.

If

MA

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief

Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
act surely
ble
but gently
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis

tresscure

'.

r

!f.ADTFDs

mcc

-s
indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten tne eyes,

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must bear Signature

TUCKER WANTED

A NEGRO

Passengers on "Blind Baggage'' Had
Attacked Porter of a Rock
Island Train.

Washington.

St

the maris.

Oht ISO evl
M in oil tUHer,
I DouaUa ahoas
ivnry whore, why not

a

El Paso. Americans, Germans and
Spaniards, who have Juat arrived from
Chihuahua, Mexlca, report that Fran
cisco Villa, the rebel leader, virtually
has constituted himself dictator ther
and that he refused to heed the re
quests of representatives of foreign
governments.
They asserted that the rebel leader
had seized 5 million dollars' worth of
property belonging to foreigners, had
put to death about twenty Mexican
civilians, Including Sergelc Sanchez, a
lawyer and former state official, and
had commanded the American, Ger- mand and British consuls to obey
robel orders.
A CONDUCTOR

P

1

RULES IN CHIHUAHUA

Mexican

L

5

Women's iiel3
U
Boys, Ohlldren
I Misses,
S 1 .60 S .76 S3 S2.SO S3

1
VILLA

(Copyright, by W. Q. Chapman.)

DERIVED FROM THE HEATHEN

SHOESAPO

tiiVH

,

That always minds their pas an' mas
An never maKes
noise.

I ast my grampa after while
If Santy Claus is rally so.
An' then he looK at me, an' smile,
An' sayt "When you're my age, you'll Know
That what is good is always true."
So now, then! Alferd never Knew
So much; him nor that pa o' his
Is half as old as grampa is!

IV. L.DOUGLAS
Man'

My grampa say 'at Santy Claus
He's fond o' little girls an boys
un-seem--

Kansas City Restaurant Keeper Got
Infant After Bed Was
On Fire.

S&LTtti

Particulars
nameonalsnslnblRlettera.
of A.U.J., Boxlb& fbiladelpbla, I'a.

W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.

13.

Wichita Directory
The great Mmxican Dith easily
made withZJye- - CuAfijrrar.
The Mexican Chile Maker. For
ale at your grocer's at to and
.35c, or send 10c for a can and
book of recipes to
. A. DTE. WICHITA, KAN., CHILE SUPrUZS

TRAPPERS!

GET MORE MONEY FOR YOUR FURS
Why amd Tour fore UUu oil lea from bone; when yoq
ean get jual aa gooa pnoee or ua aua neTe your
uuner at onoe. 1 par you Jimt what yonr fura ara
worth on the market ana cbarue no oomtutaeton.
In on
WUITH POH fHIO LIST TODAY and
the hlMhent Driora being paid. J.1 It.JOHj.STOV,
ft tax UUI LUS, W C 111 1 A, KA
Meiabuened law

.t

t9

s

a

Seat Ooaf a 1rap. TaMM OoeO.
la Urns. Sole ? Dmirtate.
j
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Til look around tomorrow."
And then came Mr. Erue's confession. The assistant, not himself, was
a surveyor. "I'm only a paper-makeI'm looking for cheap timber, good
snow for haulage, water-powe- r
to mill
the lumber Into paper-pulp- ,
and a road
to market. I've been traveling some
months now in search of that combination, and If your lovely waterfall
,
will give me five thousand
I shall have to build your cut-of- f
road for myself, also the house. Then
there'll be war against these black
pines, your enemies.
As to Spite
House, it seems hardly the kind of
thing for you to deal with. Perhaps
you'll leave that to me."
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The story opens with Jesse Smith

re-

"She won't let hlra off with death.
Twice she has put him to shame In
public. She'll never rest until she
gets him hanged. There's only one
thing puzzles me. I see It's his silence, the waiting, which makes Polly
Wake up and screech at night. But
I dunno myself has Jesse lost his
nerve?"
"How do you know all this?"
"She told mother everything."
"And your mother told you. Why?"
"Because say, mum, you remember
the thing your husband called Bull
Durham.
"Brooke?"
"Fancy Brooke, the thing that
Polly kept like a pet lap-doThe
thing which turned state's evidence
to hang my poor old dad. Brooke's
come to Spite House as Polly's manager. Yes, now you know why mother's got no more use for Polly told
me I'd best come to you and give you
warning. That thing Is at Spite
Houbo, and mother's gone."
"I see It all now. . But one last
question. How did you get to. England?"
"Do you remember, mum, that my
poor dad Just thought the world of

lating the story of his birth, early life In
Labrador and of the death of his father.
Jesse becomes a sailor. His mother marries the master of the ship and both are
lost In the wreck of the vessel. Jesse,
becomes a cowboy In Texas. He marries
Polly, a singer of questionable morals,
who later Is reported to have committed
suicide. Jesse becomes a rancher and
moves to British Columbia. Kate Trevor
takes up the narrative. Unhappily married, she contemplates suicide, but changes
her mind after meeting Jesse. Jesse
husKate from her
band who attempts to kill her. Trevor
loses his life In the Rapids. Kate rejects
offers of grand opera managers to return
to the stage and marries Jesse. Their
married life starts out happily. Kate succumbs to the pleadings of a composer to
return to the stage and runs away with
him. She rescues Widow O'Flynn from
her burning house, Is badly burned herself and returns home, where Jesse receives her with open arms. Jesse calls
on neighbors and plana to capture cattle
thieves. Kate la rescued from the hands
of the bandits. Jesse Is captured by the
robbers, but by a clever ruse makes prisoners of the robbers. They are turned
over to a United States marshal, who has
arrived with extradition papers. Jesse
takes charge of theoutlaw chief's son,
Billy O'Flynn, having; promised the chief
to keep him out of his father's profession.
He takes Hilly to Vancouver and the
lad Is shanghaied. A son la born to Kate
and Jesse and Is named David. Jesse receives a letter from his first wife, Polly,
In which she tells him ahe deceived him
Into thinking she had killed herself. For
the honor of Kate and their son. father
and mother sparate. Kate and David go Jesse?"
to Kngland to live. Four years later Billy
"I remember, a legacy for you
O'Flynn arr)ves and tells Kate how Jesse
has been ruined and ostracised through some ponies."
the vlndlctlveness of Poljy.
"Well, Jesse found "out somehow
that I was at Spite House. He sent
PART III.
me the value of them ponies, with
only a receipt for me to sign. I reckon,
CHAPTER I. Continued.
starvHow could I leave my baby? How mum, that ruined and well-nig-'
could I possibly break with Covent ing, he rode a hundred and Bixty
Garden where my understudy, a fear- miles through the black pines, besome female, ravened for the part? cause he's honest That's why I spent
The cottage would never let before the money comln' to you. I wants to
our river season'. "Madame Scotson help."
has been called abroad on urgent priCHAPTER II.
vate business."
"Of course," the lad was saying,
The Impatient Chapter. .
"when Polly got to be postmistress,
he handled Jesse's letters, held the Kate't Narrative.
This chapter Is so difficult to start.
envelopes In the steam of a kettle' un-- J
til they'd open, and gummed them It deals with a time when life had
when she was through If she sent become Impossible unless one could
them on. She found out who he dealt Jump from here to Wednesday next,
with and got them warned not to and thence to Monday fortnight. Of
course the book is only meant for
trust him. There's no letters now."
Jesse, for David, for me, and for those
"She wouldn't dare!"
may revere us as their
"No? You remember he sent you to come who
- Thank goodness, I am not
that book you wrote together at the ancestors.a novelist!
ranch?"
I sent David with his nurse to stay
"You know that!"
"I read It at Spite House. She had with Father Jared, so mother called
me a
wretch. I abandoned
a heap of fun In the
with my part
at the opera to a weird
Jesse's letter. Her cat eyes flamed ravening
female who can't sing, so
like mad." .
my manager called me an atheist My
"There was no letter."
"She made a paper house of it, and maids had to pack and run to escape
with the furniture at the
set it alight to show how Jesse burn- storage
"Pecking
and Tootham Emporiums;'
home,
ed her
in Abilene. She was my
home passed to a gentleman
drunk, too, that night.
But that's withlittle
mourning nails, diamonds, and
nothing'. Glad you didn't hear them
yarns she put about the country. a lisp; by bits and scraps of stock
sold and the proceeds banked
Jesse wasn't never what I'd call popu- were
with
the
Hudson's Bay company.
lar, but he ain't even spoken to now
pleasure which ever
The
keenest
by any white man. His riders quit, money
gave
his Chinamen cleared out. Then she I helped In me came when Billy and
the drafting of a cable
bought Brown's ferry, had the cable
took away, the scow sent adrift, and order from the Hudson's Bay Company
London to that bland magnlflco who
Surly Brown packed off. She'd beard in
manages their branch palace at Vanthat Jesse lived by his rifle, so she's couver. One always 'feels that If one
cut him from his hunting grounds. happened to want a
Paris hat, a bag
There's nothing left to hunt east of
of nuts, and a monkey, this Vancouver
the Fraser."
potentate would make a parcel of
"He's starving?"
them
without the slightest fear of
'
i'i
"Shouldn't wonder."
their getting mixed. As to surprising
"Billy!"
the company, one might as well tickle
".Yen'm."
the Alps. So here is the telegram:
"How soon can I get a ship?"
"Provide three sleighs, each with
"None before Saturday."
two
horses; engage two reliable bush
"Go on. Tell me the worst."
six months' guaranteed
"The signs may read coarse weath- teamsters; secrecy
for
and fidelity.
er or typhoon. I dunno which yet. bonus
"Referring to previous requirements
She's been locatln' settlers along them of
Jesse Smith, load No. 1 sleigh to caold clearings In the black pine and, pacity
with provisions, luxuries, amjudging by samples I'd seen, she swept
munition, books, consigned to htm via
the jails."
trail from 59 Mile Houbb, Cari"Why more than one?" I Baked. bush
boo Road. Referring to Captain Tay"why all that expense when one would lor's past requirements
and present
do?"
sickness, load No. 2 sleigh with stores
"Who'd blackmail Polly afterward? Invalid comforts, consigned 100 Mile
She's no fool. She says straight out House. Each driver to present load,
In public she'd shoot the man who rig and team, with personal services,
killed him. But them thugs is planted and to forward consignee's receipt.
In hungry land, they see his pastures
"Hire third sle'lgh with team one
the best in the district, and you know month, furnish furs on approval,
I
as well as do he's a danger to all equipment, comforts suitable to bush
robbers. Why, even when sportsmen travel and residence of a lady. Place
and tourists comes along his old gun In charge of young competent civil engets excited. He hates the sight of gineer, bringing instruments and asstrangers, anyway.
sistant to report to Madame Scotson,
"Now, all these years she's goading arriving Ashcroft Pacific Limited 20
him to loose out and break the law. lnst.
That's why she's got the constable
"Absolute secrecy required. Charge
protecting her at Spite House. Once Scotson."
she can get him breaking the law she
So far the Impulse had moved me
has all them thugs so many dollars a to be quick before I repented, and
head as witnesses. It ain't murder the Journey gave time for that. Leavshe wants. She says that when she ing the sweet majesty and serene orwent to his ranch that time Jesse sent der of the English landscape, I made
her a message by old Matbson, 'I won't the usual passage by S. S. Charon
let her off with death.'
across the Styx to New York, where I
-

res-ru-

drink-madden-

h

cold-bloode-

bar-roo-

caught a stuffy train for the transit
of an untidy continent.
And so. In
the starry middle of a night, I was
met at Ashcroft.
The civil engineer sent by the Hudson's Bay Company was Mr. Sacrifice
T. Eure.
He stood uncovered, and
while his ears froze, spelled his name
to me, explaining that there were two
syllables in "Eure" with accent on the
first He seemed to convey an offer
of protection, to claim my friendship,
to take charge of my affairs, and with
perfect modesty to let me know that
he was competent.
He presented his assistant, led me
to the sleigh, showed Billy where to
stow the luggage, tucked me Into some
warm furs, congratulated me on escaping the local hotels, then bidding
my man and his own to jump In, tdtjk
the reins and asked which way we
were going. I served as pilot along a
trail of poignant memories.
We slept that night at Hat Creek
station, where Tearful George proved
a most kindly host. He told me of a
loaded sleigh which had passed last
week on the way to JeBse's ranch. The
teamster was Iron Dale. So far I had
wondered whether my name was
changing letter by letter from Madame
Scotson Into Mrs. Grumble, but now
the scent of the pines brought ease
of mind, and in the great calm of the
wilderness one Is ashamed to fret.
Our next march brought us rather
late for the midday dinner to Fifty-Nin- e
Mile House, which marks the
summit of the long climb from 'Ashcroft to the edge of the black pines.
We drove on, freezing, and right
glad I was to be welcomed with all
the ruddy warmth and kindly cheer of
Eighty Mile House. There we had
tea, and secured fresh horses for the
last stage of our Journey. I learned
also that the driver Intrusted by the
Hudson's Bay Company with provisions for Hundred Mile House . had
gone off with the team, leaving his
sleigh still loaded in Captain Taylor'B
yard.
The malign bush seemed cowed by
sheer Immensity of glittering starlight as we drove on. Only once I ventured to speak, asking Mr. Eure to
look out for Ninety-Mil- e
House.
Horses accustomed to bait there would
try to stop. I did not want to stop.
He nodded assent, and, crouched
down beside him, I waited until a
brave red warmth shone out across
the snow from all the lighted windows of Spite House. Mr. Eure lashed his horses, and in a moment more
we had passed Into the night again.
Presently we crossed the little shaky
bridge over Hundred Mile Creek,
then swung to the left Into Captain
Taylor's yard. While Tom, the as- -

I ran away.
But there was much
to be done, fires, lights, supper, beds,
and the unloading of the sleigh full
of hospital comforts, which would set
my patient a great deal more at ease.
When I left my patient, very late
that night, supposing all lucky people
to be In bed, I found Mr. Eure making
himself some tea. Gladly I Joined
him beside the kitchen stove, ever so
pleased with its warmth and the tea,
for I was weary, past all hope of any
Bleep.
Besides, the poor man was
Just dying with curiosity as to our
journey and his engagement as my engineer. So, for that one and only
time I told the stofy of Jesse's fate,
and mine.
And then I tried to explain the
scheme which needed his services as
an engineer.
Let's see," he checked my rambling
statement.
"Try if I've got all that
correct.
This Cariboo wagon road
runs from ABhcroft to Quesnelle, due
north, except at one point where the
government wouldn't pay for a bridge
acrosB the Hundred Mile gorge.
"Sb at the ninety-fiv- e
mile post the
road swings eastward five miles, passing Spite House to the head of the
gorge, where it crosses Hundred Mile
Creek, right here.
"From here the road turns west
again on the north side of the gorge,
aud after one mile on the level, drops
oown the Hundred Mile Hill, which
!s three miles high, and a terror to
navigation.
"At the bottom the road turns north
again for Quesnelle, at a cabin called
the One Hundred and Four where old
Pete Mathson lives, a hairy little person, like a Skye terrier with a faith-

ful

heart.

"And said Mathson has blazed a cutoff, crossing the foot of the gorge, then
climbing by an easy grade to the
poBt The said cutoff is five miles long. Made Into a
wagon road, it would give a better
gradient for traffic, save four miles,
employ local labor at a season when
money Is scant, and be an
blessing to mankind. At the foot of
the gorge we'd locate the new Hundred Mile House.
"Incidentally, Spite House would be
left In the hungry woods
four miles from nowhere."
"Tell me," I urged, "what you
think."
"My dear madam, when I've made a
survey you shall have dates and figures for a temporary snow road, a
permanent way, and a house."
"It can be done?"
"Why, certainly."
"You approve?"
I see dollars In this, for
"Yes.
me."
"You think I'm foolish?"
"It will be an excellent road-"But the result?"
"Please don't blame the engineer."
"Oh, tell me what you think, as a
man."
"Well, let's pretend I'm Polly."
I laughed.
"Being Polly, and from my Polly
point of view, frankly, I'm pleased.
Here are hundreds of new customers,
with Madame Scotson's money to
spent', at Spite House."
"My men will sign an agreement.
The man who visits Spite House forfeits a' bonus for good service, loses
all outstanding pay, and leaves my
camp that day."
"Is that so? Of course, the coaches
change horses at Spite House." s
"When I've bought out the stage
company, they'll change horses at the
New Hundred."
"And only stop at Spite House for
mails?"
the
In an Arm Chair Beside the Stove, the
"I shall appeal to the poatmaBter-general.-"
Old Man Lay.

8lstant, stabled the team, Mr. Eure ami
Billy got snow shovels from the barn,
and hewed out a way to the deep
drifted door at the near end of the
building. Presently the Chinese servant let us in, and I made my way
through the barroom and dlning-hal- l
to that far door on the right. How
changed was the grand old Hundred
since days, only five years ago, ol
pompous assizes, banquets, dances,
when these rooms overflowed with
light, warmth, and comfort, now dark,
In Arctic cold, in haunted silence! I
crept into the captain's room, where,
In an arm-chabeside the stove, the
old man lay. I knelt beside htm, taking his dreadfully swollen hand.
"Dear wife," he muttered, whose
wife must have been dead full forty
years, "this hulk is going to be laid
up soon, in Rotten Row. Can't all of
us founder in action."
ir

nlnety-flve-mll-

e

d

side-tracke-

"On the ground that "you're running
a rival house? Captain Taylor, you
say, did that."
"My house shall charge nothing. It
shall be free, and the visitors my
guests."
"Then, in my little Polly way, I'm
afraid I'll have to move Spite House
down to the new road."
"On to my land?"
"Your cruelty reduces me to tears.
I am a martyr. I appeal to the chivalrous public to boycott that new road."
"When I've brought money into the
country? Oh, you don't know this
hungry neighborhood!"
"Mercy! My client's done for. I'm
Madame Scotson's managing engineer.
May I ask a plain question?"
"Certainly."
tn thl
"Is there water-powe- r
gulch?"
"There's a lovely waterfall."
s.

CHAPTER III.
Rescue.

Jcssn't Letter.

'

Mother In Heaven:
Please thank God for me and say
I'm grateful. Tell the neighbor angels
how little mothers having sons on
earth are badly missed and grudged
by hungering mortals. Prayers sent
to Heaven are answered, but not letters. I reckon no one here could ever
write a letter happy enough, so light
with joy that It could fly up there.
In the days when I thought this Jesse person was important, I used to
read the Old Testament, which is full
human with pride and arrogance of
mtfn. But since I learned that this
whole world is only a dream from
which we shall awake, the New Testament has been my pasturage. Maybe
three moons ago, when my ammunition had run out, and my neighbor
animals had learned all the little
secrets of my traps and snares, and I
wondered what God was going to do
about It. Of course I .couldn't question about His business, but seeing
that likely He Intended me to leave
my little worries behind, I made a
good fire In the cabin, lay down in the
bunk, arranged my body to be in decent order in case I left it, and took
my Bible to pass away the time.
I suppose I'd dropped off to sleep,
when something rough began to happen, jolting me back into the world of
fuss. A man In buckskin shirt and a
bad temper, stamping the snow off
his moccasins, shaking me by the
arm. He was my old friend Iron Dale,
a man of the world which smashed
him.
He seemed to be worried, and that,
of course, was natural to a man like
Iron, lusty and eager, with an appetite for money whereas poor Polly
had done her best to cure him of his
dollars.
Here was Iron jumping about the
cabin, busy as a chipmunk, with just
the same hurried, funny way of blaspheming. He had to make fire, cook
soup, and haul things In from, outdoors, while he told me news about a
team, a sleigh, a load of stores lor me,
and his own services paid up six
months ahead if I'd let him work on
the ranch. He was like a little boy
which plays at keeping store, where
you've got to pretend to trade, with
nary a smile, lest he should see and
the whole game turn unreal. So I Bat
up for soup, which made my loose
skin fit me again as I filled. I'd answer to all he did, grave as a constable, playing the game of life just
as I used to.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Too Much Athleticism.
"As guardians of the public health,
It is time for us to make a stand
against this athletic craze," writes a
"The swingmedical correspondent.
ing of ponderous clubs and dumbbells,
rowing heavy machines, pulling up
weights, walking IS or 20 miles a day
chasing a golf ball, etc., are needless
and injurious to anyone. . As physicians, we prescribe moderate exercise
for lymphatic and obese patients of
torpid temperament, and a few Indicated movements to straighten up a
deflected spine or round shoulders,
etc., but we are careful to guard
against fatigue. Such exercise is a
very different thing from the severe
and senseless efforts required by
teachers in gymnastics and exercise
fiends.

"if people would live long and
healthy," says the correspondent,
"they should take their exercise under
physithe advice of a common-senscian. The wrenching of muscles, tendons, ligaments, joints, nerves and
bloodvessels," he proceeds, "is giving
us all kinds of puzzling conditions,
traumatic neuroses, dislocated viscera, etc., traceable to overexerclse, If
we only knew where to look for it"
e

Don't Miss This.
If a woman has one daughter, who
goes away, the Mrs, misses the Miss
and the Mies misses the Mrs. If It is
two daughters and both are away the
Mrs. misses the Misses .and Misses
miss the Mrs. If she has three daughters and two are at one place and one
at another, the Mrs. misses the Misses
and the Miss misses the Mrs. and the
Miss mtsseo the Mrs. and the Misses.
If she has four daughters and two are
at one place while the other two are
away from borne, and separate, the
Mrs. misses the Miss and the Misses
and the Miss, the Miss and the Misses
miss the Mrs. and the Miss misses the
Miss and the Misses and the ltr.-L- a
dies' Home Journal.
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YE SLAVES OF THE WEED.

This is the week before Christ- There are fathers and mothers
mas. The center of American
all over the land
thaught is not now far away
and smoking as hard
but is centercd'in each Amerias they can.
can home It glows a bout While the children are scolded
father and mother and brother
and rushed off to bed,
and sister and shines with All dirty and ragged, aud crying
blighter radiance, for it is the
for tread.
self centered thought of love.
The air is surcharged with the
Many thousand young men in
kindness to the others. All the
our land day by day
thought this week will be about
Are
puffing cigaretts and dying
what Mary will be most pleased
away.
with and hi w happy mother
will be when she sees that nice The filthy old stuff, fair ladies
dip,
but that's telling and half the And will
spoil their great beauty bf
pleasure comes from the
filling their lip.
Half the good of giving conies from keeping the left
hand from knowing what the A very sniull babe sitting on
mother's knee
right hand is doing. Nobody
doubts the pleasure of Chiist-ma- s A -- chewing tobacco, a sad sight
to see;
morning, but ti e week beboys and t lie girls, just now
The
fore is just as intense and is
in
.
their prime.
longer drawn out
Are
to ue it they'll be
learning
The morning of Christmas
pony
is
some
day
rich in its reverence and
tune.
smiles, but the week before
Christmas is educational
A father onee said with his eyes
and heart.
full of tears.
The heart begins to sprout at
cannot quit chewing I'
Thanksgivingand it swells untrieo it for years,"
til the week before Christmas While the dying young man says
when it is ready to burst out in
he sadly regrets
full bloom from the accumlated That he ever did learn to
smoke
sap of human kindness by which
cigarette.
it has been fed. The week before Christinas has never had
snuff-usinmotherl O, what
its dues. The brightest week A
a
shame!
before Christmas that ever happened was some twenty, thirty, Shall wecall her mother She's
not worthy that name,.
forty or fifty years age it is
For
her babe is now lying in the
tedious to count dates. You recold
grave at rest
member all about it . You were
poison of the snuff that
Fromjthe
a little thing, but you never in
is nursed from her breast.
after life were quite 0 important to yourself. There were
whisperings which ceased when Oh, snuffers and puffers, ye
slaves of the weed,
yon entered thu room and when
you woke up about midnight Is your path clear to heaven? Is
you found the lamp still burn
your hope sure indeed?
Are.
you snuffing and puffing to
ing and your mother still up
on
the glory of God?
and working
something that
t
you tiaveling the pathway
Are
puts
he
under
she
chair when
our Savioronce trod?
you turned over in your bed.
The old tin key gobbler. Fn the
pen was gobbling all daylong to You'll confess that you're angry,
e
his former associates on the
and cross and all wrong,
and eating corn with a Whenyiu're craving a chew.
gluttony which was to brii.g
and youi plug is all goye;
its own recompense. Y o u O where does your patience and
found ont for the first time that
religion then lie?
the business world had been On a plug of tobacco or home in
working ' overtime all year esthe sky?
pecially to stock up on Chiist
mas gifts for the boys and girls. Ye slaves of the weed, heed the
You had our own gifts for
words that
the others hidden where one of Lay down your tobacco, no long
Toe's wonderful detectives could
r delay,
not have found them in the For Jesus is calling to you and
middle of (he wood pile or hung
to me,
down in the unused stock well "I'll save you and cleause you
i:i
There is never a
aud let you go free.
week before Christmas to equal
Now you'll surely confess that
those that came then.
my story is true;
Christmas tide has a twofold
and
a
a
interest, material
spirit Then how can you continue t
come
smoke, dip or chew?
love it hecause it
ual,
once
a
but
year,
snuffing and puffing, bt
Quit
"comes
and
good
brings
wise
evermore,
it
cheer,"
with
is
it
preemine
because
a home on Can. a
for
And.e.k
others,
reseason
bright
universal
tf
shore.
the
conciliation of "peace on earth
The Bowi Echo.

Very respectfully,
m m.

Scott.
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PROOF TO THE CONTRARY

SANTA CLAUSE
Will be at

con-sealme-

ELI DA DRUG

Christmas Eve Day.
Christmas Jewelry, Cut Glass, Toilet Sets and

'KS,v-:i:K- :

CHRISTMAS GOODS OF
ALL KINDS.
The largest stock ever exhibited in Elida now on

g

display.
Will have Special Music that Day.
"Mostly wimmen alius asks
ma
;
I'm looking fer work "
"Wot of it?"
"An' yet dey sez wimmen ain't got
no sense of humor!"

If

--

matter what you want, you will find it at

ELIDA DRUG STORE

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Claude L.

Curry a seven pound girl. Mother
and daughter doing nicely.'
Cliuide is in a critical condition
and is still calling for help, but it
is thought at time of going to
press that he will recover.
The first real snow of the' season
began fulling before
Tuesday morning and continued
up to six o'clock in the evening.
It simply poured down all day,
though it never measured more
than three inches deep at anytime,
it being warm enough to melt quite
little as it fell. It will addgreut
ly to the already fine season in the
ground, as it was so heavy with
water being almost like rain.
dii,y-lig-

Newspaper and Magazine

Subscription Agency.
Send us your renewals as well as your

ht

Wanted to Buy:
A fairly good house 10 by lfi ft
to 20 by 20 ft.
Address this oflire.

We have just learned of the
leath of T. L. Reagan of Boa, last
week, and that he was buried Sunday afternoon. He was carried to
Portales last week for special
medieal treatment but we have not
learned the particulars of his

.

t-- ly

No

I

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

out-sid-

the-field-
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-

to-so-
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STORE

New Subscriptions.
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The Kenna Record.
THE KENNA RECORD One Year
With

With
With
With
With
Willi

The Thrice a Week'Woild, for
The Oklahoma Farm Journal, for
The American Poultry Journal, for..
The Commoner, for

H.65.

The Delineator, for
The Modern Pricilla, for

$2.00.
.$1.70.

Just received an assortment of
Mens and Ladies underwear.
Have a shipment of Christmas
goods in transit. And always on
hand a complete assortment of
Staple and Fancy Groceries at
prices as cheap as the cheapest .
Have just received a car of Wichita's Best flour and meal. When in
need of anything in the grocery
Satisfaction
line, give us a trialor money refunded.
Yours to Serve,
Jones and Pirlle.

$1.20.
$1.30.
$1 60.

ternoon and although thero was a
heavy fall during the intervening
hours very little of the beautiful
can be seen now as it melted about
as fast as falling. Roswell Morning News.

"

Just

'I

Received.

Fine stock of Christmas candies,
apples, oranges, nuts, raisins dates,
figs and currants. Ties and handkerchiefs in Christmas boxes, express wagons, 22 rifles, Christmas
toys in great assortment. Also
Fikst Snow Of the Season,
sweaters, caps, gloves, overshoes
The first real snow of the season etc. Don't forget the peices are
began after midnight Monday night as low here as any where.
continuing un to 2 :30yester Jay af
L. 0. Denton.
-

The It. R. section crews George
3onz and II- S. MeVey are here
his week to lay the track and ex
:end the siding at this place.
A
n'eco of work long and very much
lecdedW. I. Johnson and his
:rev are at Elida at this time on
the same class of work,
-

.

J

it

THE
JfOTlCK FOtt ITiUlCATIOV.

Notice for IMihllmtloB.
non-con-

t s.'

l

Iicpartmcnt of Hie
Oflloe at Port Simmer,

..v

mi:v

'

(ViltT

U. !J. l,nil
Nov. 7. 1913.
Notice Is hereby plven Hint Annie I,.
.Jfewatt, of Kenna, N, SI. who. on May II, IPOS,
made homestead entry No. cm. for KW'i
See. M, Tap. 4 H Rnnire SH M. X, M. P. Meridian, linn Wort notice of Intrk.loii lo make
flre-yeaProof, 0 establish ol.dm to '.lie land
above described, before nnnc. Savnite. U.
8. Commissioner, In Ills onice at Kenna. N
M. on the
day of December. 1913

lnlcrlur,
N. M.

Sd

Claimant names as witnesses:
John Schlrck. John W. Jonninirs. Henry T.
Jones, Oscar H. llewatt, nil of Olive, N. M.
C. C. Henry,
N14DI9
Itetflstcr.

lei!

NEW

KENNA,

RECORD,

MEXICO.

Kansas Citv

Noilcc for ruMIrntioti.
em isr

4

Department of tlic Inlet lor, It.

S.

tiiinU OlhVc Hi l!oMn-ll- ,
N. M. Nov. li, r'l.t.
Notice Is hereby irlven ttint f.m'V A. ft,!!'.
man, of KlUlns. N. M. Who. oh April I, twin.
made H, E, No. uti'i. Serial No. 01ir,43. for

SKU. and on April 7, 1'Hi ninrte Aild l entry.
Ser. No. nilflll. for the Nl'.! Sec.
Twp 7S..
Ranue 57 K." N. M. P. Meridian, has llled notice
of intention lo make five and three-yer
P'oof, to establish claim to the la ml niinko
described. befor J. F. Carroll, tT. S- Com
In his office at Elklns, N. M. fin
missioner,
December il, litis.

Claimant names ns witnesses:
Leonard J. Hicks. Oeorire Itoehrlir, Leonard
A. Samples. Nellie Hicks, all of Elklns, N. M.
T. C. Tillotson,
Nl DI9
Newsier.

I

Stock' Yaidis,
market
Tho

lUll).
Departiiiciil of the fnlcrlor, t:. S. Die.
look a (urn for I ho lctlcf last
I.nntl Ottlcll nl ItoStioHi N. Mi NoV.ll. l"l.ii
Notice Is hereliy Riven that Joseph A. Stan- week, and all kinds of cattK-solIcy, of Kennn, N. M. one of the heirs of
a shade higher.
There was
Susan D. Stanley,
ho. on June S'l. 19i. made
II. E No. I.ViiS. Serial No,
tor K4 N W !4, no maiktd advance,
lnt the
WH "SK'f. si. 1. Twp.
lUnue 30
led,
fccliii"antl
w.is nioro soil
N. M. I'i Merl .Inn, as tiled notice of intention
Proof, to establish clnlm to huyt-rs- '
to make
a
b:oader
action dcnoled
Hi
Intnl. above deaclibetl, before lnniaior tr
In crou-ciniport
Receiver IT. S. Lnnd Office Hi'swcll. N. SI. hecf outlet.
on Inn. 8, 1911.
reported
wore
Argentina
from
Claimant names as witnesses:
with tho first direct s'lip load
Kn ij'i M. D.tn. Oleic in B. Walker these of
E. consignment,
Roswell, N. M, llyn'n F. KnlirM,
hut as the
( havers these of Kennn. N. M.
to
belonged
the packers of tliie
T. C. Tillotson,
Iteglsler. country, it was liandlcd in slich
.Is
a manner as t to injure the
leef market any moie than
Notice for PuMtcatlon. :
01 39 ,8
necessary. Receipts today are
Doliat'tment of the Interior, ,y. S.
extra heavy at most markets,
il3.
Lnnd Office nt Roswell, N. M. Nov.
Notice Is hereby Riven Hint Luther M. Dun- and part oJthe gain List week
away, of Elklns, N. M. who, on Sept 18 1907,
Ikis been dissipated. Tin:- marmnde H. E. No. ISM. Per. Xo. 01 f8. for SH
NH!4,iira1S!iXlV!, See. 22, Township 7 S ket is tteady to fifteen lower,
linnte 28 E., N. M. P. Merldinn, hns Hied plain middle grade killing steers
noticeof Intention to mnke tlve yenr. Proof,
Sunn
to establish clnlm to the lnnd above described, rect iving lea t support.
before J. F, Carroll, C H. Commissioner, In fancy mixed yearlings sold at
his office nt lilltins N. SI. on Jan, 0. 1H.
1--

-

LARGEST IRON MINE

Enonnoui Supply of Rich Ore
cated at Kiruna, Lapland.

d

li

Lo

The richest and probably the largest
Iron ore mine in the world is located
at Kiruna. Litpland, in latitude CS'i de
grees north, which is about the same
an the northernmost
boundary of
Alaska. The climate is Romewhut
milder than in Alaska, and these

-

I

llvc-yen-

WORLD'S

j

r

d

mines are worked the year around.
About 1,000 men are employed and
the equipment is all of the most mod
Machine
ern machinery obtainable.
tools for the repair shop, air com
DT,
pressors, and rock drills, and sev
eral of the largest steam and electric
shovels are of American make. The
"
plant is at present operated by steam
power, the coal supply coming from
England and Spllzbergen, but the
electrification of the mines is in
progress, and this power will be used
exclusively as soon as the new power
plunt of the state of Sweden, now
under construction at Porjua Falls,
is completed. The transmission line
is completed and It Is expected that
the power station will be ready to de$!.2i!i, straight yearling bteei
liver current early in 1914. One hunClaimant names as witnesses:-Nen- l
dred and fifty thousand horsepower
Cooper, Cmirles S. Lusk, Frank Wright at $9.00, and heavy steers a
Will be the capacity of this station,
Louis N, Todd, all of Elklns, N. SI.
S.7o. Steers selling at $7.50 to and it will be transmitted over a disD5 J2
T. C. Tn.MiTfOS, TiOflslcr.
?8.2" moved slowest today. tance of 150 miles. The state railway
Cows and heifers are largely between Kiruna and Narvik is being
NOTICE FOR 1TI5MCATI0N.
electrified and will be operated from
'
0I.VM
F. S.
l
steady, and (his class of cattle this station. The ore is shipped front
IT.
P.
Department of the Interior,
Land
have been the best sellers for Kiruna to Narvik on the Norwegian
Office at Fort Stunner, N. M. Nov. 28. 1913.
by rail, and from there by water
Notice Is hereby Riven that William II. Light, two weeks or more.
Good coast
to Germany, a small percentage findfor the heirs of Dety Ann Light, dec, widow
0.2-to $7.00, ing its way to other countries.
cows bring
of N'inli A Light, dee.i of Elldn, N. M... who. choke
on May 10. 1H17. niadelioniestend entry No. and veal calves reach. d $11
CicOi-R-

n-j-

Notice for Pnbllcntlon.
Nollre for Piilttlfiillon.
F. s.
(Wl
nonoonl.
l
ololl
oloisi
Department of tlie Interior, U. S. Department ofF. the Interior,
17. S. Land
10,
M.
Nov.
N.
Land omce at Fort Sumner.
Office at Fort Sumner, M. M. Oct. i ini3.
' ..
1H3.
.' r
Notice Is hereby (riven Hint Lewis O. Tea-- '
esiieclally
to
the State kcll, of Inirrnin, N. M. who. on March 11. WOT.
Notice Ishereby triven
Cooper,
of New Mexico, Hint Marcus Jt.
made oi lit. homestead entry No. 0KH4 fur
of Elida. N. M. who, on October 10 1011, made SE' fee. 17, Tp 2, S.. R. 30 E . and on Dec.
see. 3S
No. OWS.
non-con-

.

for S'!
Additional H.E.
31 1912. mnde Add'l hd. entry, No 0101H1
Twp. t 8., Range 31 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, NKM Sec. 17, Townships S. Itane 30 C, for
N.
three
lias filed notice of Intention to make
M. P. MAldian. fins tiled notice of Intention
bind
year Proof, to establish claim to the
r
to make
proof, to establish claim
above described, before C. A. Coffey, U. S. lo the lnnd Bbove described, before V. A.
on
Elldn,
M.
N.
In
his office at
Commissioner.
Coffey, U. S. Commissioner! In his officei at
January 6, 1914,
Elldn, N. M. on the 2nd day of .lnnnnrp 1914.
five-yea-

Claimant names as witnesses:

James K. Burton. James C. Clark. Earl
Vljrus. Ethridite J. Taylor, nil of Kllda, N.M.
C. C. Henry
Tieeister.
Nifl J3

Claimant names as witnesses:
James
VVIlmes.
NS.I-I-

)

C. Clark. Henry Wllmes,
Josephine
M.1
Gilbert F. Jones, all of Intrrnm,
0
C. C. llBXIlV. Iletrlster

nun-coa-

X0TICE FOR 1TBI.I CATION.
Notice for Publication.
l
F S.
01049
0760!!
F. S.
non coal
V. S. Land OfDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Depnrtmentof the Interior.
N,
M. Nov. 5, 1913.
fice at Fort Sumner,
Land Offlce at Fort Sumner. N. M. Oct, J1)
Notice Is hereby tflven that Elwood II.
1013.
LoRan, of Hilda, N. M. who. on December. 3,
Notice Is lyereby Riven that Clarence T. 1010, made homestend entry No. O'Htl'i, for
1,
loin,
on
Feb.
who.
Manis, of Elldn. N.M.
SKH. Section 14. Twp, 5 S.. liamre, 31 K..
i XV!
made H. K.No.o7roi for WH SWM;
N. M. P, Meridian, hns tiled notice of intention
2
2
Township
&..
See. 33, and SW! Section
to ninke tbree yenr Proof, to establish claim
filed
Meridian,
hns
E.,
N. M. P.
Dantre 31
to the lnnd above desci ibert, 'before C A.
year
Proof,
noticeof Intention to make three
Coffey, U. S. Commissioner,
in his oftlce at
to eatahllsn claim to the lnnd above Seseribed. Elida, N. M. on
uf Decemlier 1913.
Commissioner,
in
A.Coffey.
S.
U.
before '.
Claimant names as witnesses:
his office atEIida, N.M. on Jan. 3, 1'H.
Coliiniluis S. Acker. Robert C. Alters, NewClaimant names as witnesses;
ton II. O'Neal. Sidney A, lleale, nil of Elldn,
Millard M. Manis, lames E. Burton, T.'in K. N. M.
c. c. IIknhv.
Baker. Lewis O, Tenkell. all of Elldn X. M.
. Renister.
DH
NI4
C. '. Henry,
S
Heitister.
N58-Jnon-coa-

SWU nnd WH.SKM. Seo. 28
Twp. 3 S.. Rnnge 30 E.. N. M. P. Meiidlnn,
hns Hied notice of Intention to make tlnnl
five yenr proof, lo eslnblish claim to the
lnnd above descibed. before O. A, Coffey.
U. S. Commissioner. In his Ollce at Elidn,
N M, on Jnn.
lilt.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Lawrence K. Jones of Ingram, N. M. Frank
E. Mlllrr. Josrih F. Ercn.ar, i:tishnd W.
KintrsolvitiR,
J5

Notice for Publication.
non-con-

F. S.

l

07K

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Oct. 59 1913.
Notice Is hereby Riven Hint Pete Cox, of
Elldn. N. M., who, on March 21, 110. mnde
H. E. No. 07822, for NE'4YSec 33. and XlVk,
M.,P.
SetS 31, Twp. 2 S.jj Rane 30 K..--

l

F. S.

.1.1

non-con-

08338

Department of the Interior tT. S. Land Office
at Fort Sumner, N. M.
Sept. 22, 1113.
Notice Is hereby Riven Hint Newt G Johnson of InRrnm, N. M who, on September 0
1110. mnde II. E. No. 0833H, for S!4, Sec. 11
Twp. SR. HunRe30 E.. N. M. P. Merldinn
hns filed notice of intention to ninke three
year Proef, to establish claim to tue lnnd
sboffe described, brif ore ' C. A .. Coffey, U
S. Commissioner. In his office nt Elida, N

theseof Elidn, N. M,
C C. Hknkv, Hegister.

K0TICE FOR 1TBUCATI0X.

-

Notice for riililiciition.
non-con-

l

P. 8.

0ICWS

Oeparliiient of the Interior, W

S. Land
ee. S. 1!)13.
Offlee nt Port Sumner. N. M.
I liPicliy itivcn Hint John CI. Keller, of
Hmli-Kenniu,'. SI-- . who, on Auirnst 7 l13, made
dd'fhoiiiestead entry No. 013-iS- , for SEW.
Township 5 s. Itnnce 30 K N M. p.
Meridian, lias tiled not Ice of Intention to ninke
three-yen- r
Proof, to establish claim to Hie Innil
above described, before Dun C Suva ire, I', P.
Coitim'.ssioner, In Ills oHIce at Kenna, N. M
on Hie 23rd dny of Jnnunry, 10' I

NII-D1-

023.-.5-

Grls-som-

five-yea-

l,

Claimant names as witnesses:
GeorReW. Robertson. Anner N. Cheulhnn,
Joseph L. Pnxton. Josse E. Kimhrel, all of
Elida, N. M.
D12-J1. C. C. Hes nr.

T. C.

Tii.iitson,

IteRister-

P.V.H

M.

-

T. C. TtLIlTMON.

Reirlster.

D1S-J-

Notice for Fu'tlicnt ion.

F. S.
Xotiee for Tiililientloii.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Peimrtment of t lie Interior, U. S. Land
V. S.
0103
nini coal
29,
1013.
Nov.
N.M.
Office
Fort
nt
Sumner.
1113.
17
M.
Roswell,
Nov.
N.
Land Office at
Oepartmcnt
of the Interior, IT. S. Land
hereby
G.
is
Eann
ulven
that
Elweli.
Notice
hereby
is
Riven that the Stale of
Notice
N.
M.
Dec. 9. 1913.
a
t
Ofilee
Vrl Sumner.
New Mexico, by authority of nn Act of Con of E'idr, N. M.. who, on March 9, 1907. made
is hereby iriven that MaryE. West,
Notice
01035,
WH
EH
SWM
If.
KKHi
E.
No.
for
vo.
liKI,
orii..
has made selection
irress dated June
of Olive, N. M. who. on May , I'Ho. made H.
Sec. 31. Tp. 4 s. It 80 e.. and on Jure SI, HI
of the following lnnd:
non-con-

List 111 Serial No. 027W5. WH Section 17,
Township 7 H., Hnnee 35 U., comprislnR- - 320
acres.
Contests or protests may be filed nRainst
any or all of the above described "lectlog. In
this office, anytime' durinR tha publication
hereof, or anytime thereafter, or before Until
approval or certificate
D12-J-

T. C. Tli.toT.soN,

ReRister,

l

01035

09890

for WH SE'f,
made Add'l. H. E. Xo.
and EH S'!4, Sec. 31. Twp. 4 S., Runue 30 E,
N. M. P. Meridian, hns filed notice of intention
to ninke five yenr Proof, to establish clnlm
to iholnnd above described, before C. A.
In his office, at
Coffey, IT. S. Commissioner,
Elidn, N. M. on the "2nd day of Jnnunry, 1014

E. No.01"3M,for S.!4 SectionlT, Twp. 5. s
KnnKe SH E., N. M P. Meridian, has filed
proof
notice of intention to make three-yen- r
to estnblish claim to the land above described.
w,
y
Commissioner,
Llndsey,
U.
S.
before
inhiso.tlce, nt Portnles. N. M. on Jnn, it. ION.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Rhodu, E. Johnscn. of Oliie
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wnller A.Ilrndly Alfred A. Sloell, Andrew Mnlone, Frederics Mulone,
T. Llttlelleld. all of Elldn, N. M.Cntherlne Phnrlnnder.
J. Smith, Geoi-R', C. Henry,
r. M.
DIS JI0
Reirlsler
D!0-J':- s

non-co-

Notlce for ruhllcatlon. .
F. S.
0V3 07155

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Fort Sunnier, N. M. Nov. 26. 1113.
Notice la hereby Riven that Charles H. Myers, of Route S Elida. N. M., who. on March
1, 1104. made oriR. II. E. No. 0M93. for S'A
SWM Sec. !3., WH N W! See. 84. Townsnlp
4 8
ltanue S9 E. and on October lfi. 1109.
nude add. homestead entry, No. 07155. for
WH SUM and NH SWM. Seo. 13. Twp. 4 S.
IlanRe 21 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
proof, to esof Intention to make three-yea- r
tablish claim to the land above described,
before Dan C. SavaRe, U. S. Commissioner.
In his office at Kenna.N. M. on Jan. 16.1'iH,

Office.

NOTICE FOR ITBLUWTIOX.

o2i;o
of the Interior,

N. M.Oeorke A,
both (if Kennn,
of Elklns. N, M.

c.

C.

Ilssiiv,
Register.

NOTICE FQU 1THLICAT10X.
non conl

08030
S.
Department of the Interior, l,'. S. Land
Land Office at Roswell, N. Mi. Nov. Si), 1913.
Oillce at Port Sumner. N. M. Deo 9. 1913
Notice is hereby Riven that Charles E.
Jlotlce is hereby irlren Hint Itliodn E. John
Mnssey, of
N. M. who, on Jan. 18,
son, of Olive, N. M, who, on May 4, lino,
1911, mnde II. K. Ser. No. 02I2UO.
for NEU',
made H. E. So. owiso for NIG Seo. IT. Town-slili5Seo. 35, nnd NW!4. Section 30. Twp. C S.,
RnnireSBE.. N. M. P. Meiidiun. has
Ranue 30 E, X. M. P. Merldinn, has tiled tiled
notice of intention to mnke three year
proof,
notice of Intention to mn lie three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to tlie bind above
toestahlish claim to the lnnd above described described, before W. E. Llndsey,
IT. S. Combefore C. K. Toombs U. S. Commissioner. In missioner, Iu his oftlce
nt Portnles. N. M on
his office at Richland, N. M. on Jan, 13, 1914.

Department

U.

S

Claimant names m witnesses:
the Slib dny of Jnn. 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George T, Littlefleld, William P. Liltlefleld,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mnssey,
Will
S.
Mnssey,
James I.
Thorons
Mnry E. West of Olive. N. M. George A.
both of Kenna, M, . Dana G- - Eiwell. AnM.
Mnssey,
N.
Richlaud,
and
these of
Mulone. Eredericu Mnlone, both of Kennn,
drew J. Smith, both of Route . Elida. N.M. lnmE.
George W. Thrower, of A Hie, N, M.
C. C. Hs.NHY.
N.M. Catharine Pharlanderof Elklus. N. M.
Register.
J9
Tji.lotsos,
O.
T.
Dit
D5-- J9
DIOJj'.'
Register.
C. C. U IN BY, Register.
M--

J,

A.

BOOSTED

liickart,

Market Correspondent.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

THE FOLLOWING
.

IS I ROM TAE

OF THE SECRETARY

THE

UP

PRICE

When You Come to Think of It the
Article Was Worth the Increased Amount.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
M tln-- cannot reach
tlic scat of the dlseane. Cutarrh is a blood or
dlneasc, and la order to cure It you must take
Internal remedies. 'Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and nets dfrertly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by one of the best phyRictuiu
In this country for years and Is a rcpulur premTlpt ion.
known, combined
It is coiniHwd of the best tonics
with the best blood nuririers. acting directly on the
of f tie
mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination
two ItiirriHlients Is what produces such wonderful re
sults In curlna catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
K. J. cjiknky
CO., rrops., tuieao, u.
Sold bv DrilKirHts. price
7'ake Halt I'sinily 1'llls for constipation.

So:,

has filed notice of Intention to ninke
three year Proof, to est ablislt claim to the M. on Dec. 20, 1113.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
land above described, before C. A. Coffey.
Oeorire T. Liltlefleld. Willinm P. Uttlefield.
Elidn.
office,
nt
Commissioner,
his
in
U. S.
James C. Clark, L"n L. Mason, Moses A. William H. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper, all of
N. M., on Jnd.5. 1914.
(Joldston, John A. Ileeves. all of Inuram, N. M, Kenna, N. M.
C. C. Hti.iitr. ReRister,
Claimant names as witnesses:
niJ-.llC. C. Hknkv.
Clnrenee T. Mnnls. Mlllnrd SI. Manis. Tom
H. Baker, Lewis O. Tenkell. all of F.liiln.N. M.
C. C. Henry,
Notice for rulilicatloii.
Reirister.
fl23,W7
NOTICE FOR ITIIUCATIOX.
.
.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. X. M. Nov. 29, 1913,
Department of the interior, IT. S
Notice for Publication.
W, Lnnd Office nt lloswejl. N. M. Deo i, 1913.
Notice is hereby; Riven that Ueoi-R0.WS
Oi'w
F. S.
non coal
Thrower,
of Riehlnnd. X. M. who. on Oct. 21.
Notice Is hereby nlven thnl Oeorire W. Win- S.
U.
Department of the Interior,
1910. mnde II. E. Ser. No.
for SW!. son of Jenkins, N. M. who, on Jan. I '. 1910,
Land Offlce at Fort Suinner. N. M. Oct. 28 113. See. 2:nnd N'A'if Pec. 35, Twp. S.. Itiinpe
made II. E. Ser. No. 031 S72. for Uli'l Sec. ')
.
Notice is hereby Riven that Susan F.
30 K... X. M. P. Meridian, hns tiled notice of
and 8 WK Seo. Id. Twp. 9 S. Ranire tl ., N.
of Elida, N. M. who, on Jan. 11, lWmnde Intention to ninke Hiree yenr Proof. to estnb M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention
oriR.. Hd. E. No. 03W5, for SWM Sec. 30. Tp. lish clntin to the land
Proof, to establish claim
abovedescribed.be to make three-yen- r
3 s.,R. 31 e.. and on Jar..1). 1111, made Add'l
fore C. E. Toombs. U. ti. Commissioner. In to the land above described, before William
H. E. No. 09198 for SK'.i Section !5, Twp. 3 S., his
R. lllanchard, IT. S. Commissioner in his office
office at Rlchlund, N. M. on Jan. 12, 1114
KnnRe30 E.. N. M. P. Merldinn, hns tiled notice
at Jenkins. N. M. on Jan. ., 1014.
Claimant names as witnesses:
r
proof, lo estabof intention to make
Claimant names us witnesses:
William E. Mnssey, Chnvles E. Mnssey.
lish clnlm to the land above described, before
John F. Unckelt. Robert L. Duckett, llnyies
Slassey, Thomas X. Mnssey, all of
C. A. Coffey, U. S Commissioner, In hlsofflce, J nmes I.
E. Pyron. WilllamT. Uarnes. allof Jenkins. N
Richland. N. M.
1914.
at Elida, N. M, on Jnnunry
Merldinn,

to.lav. same as last week.

01304, for EH

REPORS

OF

AGRICULTURE
Helping the Farm Woman.

Attention h called to recent in
vestigations of the department" to
determine the statu-- - of the woman
on the farm. The Secretary stater?
that the woman on the farm is a
most important economic factor in
agricult ure; that on her rests large
ly the moral and mental dovolojr- ment of the children, and ot.Jier
attitude depends, in gseat measure,
the important question of whether
the second generation will continue
to farm oi will seek an easier life
tlie
To
in the cities.
fields in which farm women de
sire specific assistance, a letter oi
inquiry was addressed to the housewives of
fanners in all the
State.--.
counties of the Unite
This letter asked no questions and
left every woman free to discus.- any need which occiP'ed to hei
Analysis of these letters, as far as
time tins permitted, i ready show
that women want help in practi
eally every phase of home man
arement. Many express fear of
the results of overwork on their
The
children and themselves.
difficulties of securinr domestic
Many ask
help are emphasized.
the department to prove to the
man that their work is worth some-lhiThese
in do'lars and cents.
letters have been extremely valu
tit tie- in
surgrestinr constructive
methods of aidiii"; the woman on
the farm. Analysis of the letters
will lie completed and effort made
to satisfy requests "for assistance
which lie properly within the de- pa rtment s province.
1

I
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Hot and stuffy was the auction-room- ,
and packed, too yea, even
packed to its utmost capacity.
Suddenly through the crowd pressed
person and
a large, important-lookinheld converse with the auctioneer-conve- rse,
low, deep and
g

Then up spake the auctioneer to the
multitude assembled:
"Gentlemen," he said, "I am informed that a pocketbook baa been lost
200
in this hall tonight containing
'
in bank notes."
A great hush fell upon the assembly.
"Yes," continued the custodian of
the hammer, "and, owing to other valuable documents it contains, the gentleman will offer 50 to anyone who
returns it, while no questions will ba
asked."
Again a silence, deep and unbroken.
Then a fellow at tho rear of the
hall spoke up:
51," he said. Answers.
"I bid
Because It Wat Underweight.
Under the pure food and drugs act,
ten cases were recently bvought
against a New York city firm, which
is in the candy business, making a
specialty of what is known as "penny
goods." All the goods were found to
be adulterated.
Most of them contained shellac, and some of them also
contained arsenic. In every case the
firm pleaded guilty. Most of the candies wero sold us chocolate candles,
but contained little or none of that
product. Thene are the goods bought
by small children who have received
a cent or two from parents or friends,
sometimes intended for the missionary
bet, but often straying to the can4y
shop. In only one of the ten cases
was a penalty imposed, and in this
case, carrying a fine of $50, was not
for selling to little children as chocolate candy a mixture containing arsenic and tliellac, but because the pack-agsold to the deafer was marked
five pounds and really contained only
4 pounds and 14
ounces, not enough
poison for the money! Truly, in the
words of Mr. Bumble, the law sometimes la "un ass."
o

-

Mackintoshes Expensive to Make.
Mackintoshes are made of cloth
coulvd with rubber. It is ninety years
since Charles Mackintosh of Glasgow
took out his patent for the cloth that
has ever since borne his name. The
mackintosh is a more expensive garment than the raincoat because of the
high cost of the materials employed.
The rubber used has first to be puriOriental Philosophy.
fied by maceration in water at an exgood
Is
arrogant
for our
It
westers
spirit to meet the calm, if somewhat pense proportionate to the amount of
and it has then to
backward, philosophy of the orient. Impurity present,
by ute of a solvent into
When the motor tars which racd be converted
dough. In this plastic form the rubfrom New York to Pails went through a
upon the cloth,
China, the Chinese were not alarmed ber has to bo spread
by repeated passages
layer,
layer
after
or excited. A mandarin blandly
r through the spreading machine. The
plained It thus: "There is nothing
setraordinary In the motor car. There fabrics used have to be specially
iu view cf the deleterious
le nothing extraordinary in anything. lected, aud.
oil upon rubber, have to ba
Men invented it yesterday. They win action of
warranted
free of all but the minutest
Still
invent something else
grease.
the world goes round, and we are not trace of
an atom the happier." A refreshing
draft of cool wind upon our fevered
progieaa. Youth'i Companion.
Tlie Kenna Record 1 yenr for l
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Harvard, Winner of - First Place In
Rating of Eastern Tsama, Wins
Honor Without Touchdown.

MEXICO.

Mm

It Is regarded as an Index to the
new order of things In football that
Harvard, winner of the first place In
the rating of eastern teams this fall,
has won this honor without a single
touchdown In either of Its two most Many Things the Pages Do to Amuse Themselves
Important games. Harvard defeated
Yale and Princeton by field goals enAs the crowd of sightseers entered the capltol they were
tirely,' notwithstanding that Harvard WASHINGTON. hear shouts of laughter and the scraping of chairs. "Ia
was a better team than either, accord- that congress in session?" one of the party asked the guide. This wise In
ing to many observers, in all around
dividual laughed before he answered.
football.
rC"
"No, it's too early in the morning for the con
cive
The absence of the touchdown play IvCM.
gressmen, you couldn't get them out before noon
Is made still more remarkable by notexcept on extraordinary occasions. The noise
ing that Yale also made no touchdown
you hear comes from the pages frolicking about
A CHANCE
against Harvard or Princeton and
in the chamber of the house of representatives.
Princeton made none against Yale or
You'll see them for yourself when we go upstairs."
Harvard. In this triangle ef major
The noise Increased visibly as the party neared
teams twenty-seveof the twenty- the chamber. There were loud shouts in boyish
nine points scored were by goals from
voices, shrill laughter and .the sounds of falling
the field, the remaining two being due
furniture. The guide took his slfchtseers to the
to a freak safety, which Is a unique
visitors' gallery, for none except members of the
record in the annals of Harvard-Yale- house, thoir secretaries and house employes are
allnwnrt tn enter thn annrpri - TirfiHnPta. Hut AtPrinceton football.
Charles Edwards Brlckley, whose
thIs tlme of raorn,n8 a wll(J Bint WES t0 08 en"
Qt
vL
r
scored a Har- wonderful
joyed. Fully 25 or 30 boyB were running up and
"""down the aisles of the room, totally forgetful of
their surroundings In the pleasure of their fun. To a person accustomed to
gazing on the house when It was filled with dignified congressmen it was a
most unusual sight Several boys were wrestling, others boxing and still more
tossing a piece of paper around the room in imitation of a baseball game,
It's a treat to sit for a morning and watch the house pages. Tney arrive
about 9 o'clock, then for three hours there is a continuous performance of
fun galore, only ended when the house chaplain formally opens the day's session. Then for the remainder of the day the page works hard and earns his
salary.
n
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"
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Street

Car

Regulations

in

the

--

Capital

City

men were standing undeT a tree in Farragut square near me wesi
one hot afternoon last summer. One of them was in the uniform of
the street car service and the other was in plain clothes. Each had a pencil
and paper pad and each was making notes of the
street cars passing.
"What are those men doing?" asked the report
er of a conductor, expecting the reply "spotters.'
"Those men are making up reports as to wheth- trer the cars are light loaded, medium loaded, load
T3
ed or crowded," said the conductor. "One Is In
the employ of the public utilities commission. If
a dozen or so passengers are on a car it will be a.
marked as "light" if everybody has a seat and
there Is a scattering of empty seats, it will be
marked 'medium;' if all the seats are occupied
it will be marked 'loaded,' and if passengers are
standing it will be marked crowded. We have
cut our schedule that is, the company has reduced
number of cars running because of the
number of people out of the city, and those men
are aiding In the making up of a report to determine whether the new schedule Is providing sufficient accommodations to the public.
"Yes," said the conductor, "any rule for the safety and comfort of passen
gers ought to be a police regulation. A regulation made only by the company
does not go very far. It is against the rulo of the company for passengers to
stand on the running board of open cars, but all I can do Is to request or
persuade a passenger to step inside. Perhaps there Is no room inside. I have
no authority to put him off.
"If a man spits on the floor of a car I can have him arrested and he will
have to answer In court. It is a police regulation that a man shall not spit
on the floor. 'The rule thut smoking Is permitted only on the last three seats
Charles E. Brlckley of Harvard.
is a company regulation, and a man can smoke on the front seat or any other
seat if he chooses to be disagreeable about it and I may not put him off.
yard victory over Yale, 'has scored 245
"However, a conductor can make nearly all men observe the smoking
points on the gridiron during three rule if you handle them right You can get along better with the public by
years at Harvard. The period covers 'requesting' than by any other means. If you begiu threatening you will be
- ..
one year on the freshmen eleven and In hot water right away."
two on the varsity, and the total
points are divided as follows: Twen
touchdowns for 138 points, 6
Stern Warning to Desperate Prisoner
goals from touchdowns for 5 points Judge's
and 34 goals from field for 102 points.
Is a good story going around the capltol about Congressman Small,
In two years as a varsity player he
has kicked 24 goals from the field In THERE hails from North Carolina. In prehistoric days, when Small was
13 out of 18 games, and wound up young in the law, he was prosecuting a town bully who bore a desperate
r
with his
mark of 5 against
character. This desperado was supposed to have
Yale.
added greatly to the population of the village cemetery and to be ready to kill his man at the drop
of an acorn.
So when Small stood him up at the bar before
a country Justice of the peace the embryo congressman painted the prisoner in such dark colors that his own mother would never have recognized him at five paces. In the very height of his
I
'"''A eloquence Small pointed a long finger at the
t IIP
I
v4 tremb,!n8 mnn and shouted:
l2
"Why that man at the bar would Just as soon
$ wkWl
&iP
me 88 not rlgnt nere Defre yur ace Judg0- hir 11 Bi
The Judge leaned thoughtfully over, took off his
f fl BV
v 1
specs and glowered at the offending criminal.
"John Smith," he thundered, "if you dare kill
Small here before me I will One you a dollar and
fifty cents for contempt of co'te; durn my soul,. if I don't!"
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Everett C. Brown, Member of Championship Committee of A. A. U.
President A. J. Lill of the National A. A. U. has recognized the work Of
C. Brown, who was director-generof the International athletic
championships In Chicago last summer, by appointing Mr. Brown on the
championship committee of the A. A. U. This committee Is considered the
most important in the A. A. U.
The other members are: James E. Sullivan, Bartow S. Weeks, New
York; E. E. Babb, Boston; C. P. Curran, St. Louis; George F. Pawling,
Philadelphia; George T. Turner, Baltimore; T. Morris Dunne, Portland,
Oregon. ,

Everett

TIMING

DEVICE

FOR

SPORTS

BOWLERS

GOING TO GERMANY

Apparatus la Especially Adapted for Team of Americana Plans to Compete
Contests Where Limited Time Is
In Tournament to Be Held In
Allowed for Preparation.
Berlin Next Summer.
In describing

a timing

apparatus

In an effort to carry off the German
championship a team of American
bowters will compete In the national
S, the Scientific American says:
tournament in tseriin next summer
This Invention operates a signal at according to an announcement by the
certain spaced Intervals. The timing United Bowling clubs of New York.
Fifty men, all members of the local
organization, will make up tha team.
Joseph Thum, who has been president
of the body for the last eight years,
will be at the head of the party.
The trip will be the fourth one by
American bowlers across the Atlantic
In search of foreign honors'. The last
trip In 1904 was a success In every
way. The team on that occasion also
competed In the German championships which then were decided at Col- Ingen.
The Americans, twenty In
number, carried off the international
team trophy and Frederick Schwartje.
for sports, invented by W. F. Minor
ftf 480 Ninth avenue, Manhattan,
N.

(

Record for Consecutive
Run Made in Pool Match
Edward Ralph, in a pocket billiard match with Morris Fink at
Philadelphia the other night, made
what Is claimed to be a Dew record
for a consecutive run, when he
pocketed 73 balls straight.
The
best run at pool on record Is 85,
made by B. Allen In Boston in 1909,
while the highest previous run under the new rules is said to have
been 59, made by TJe Oro. Ralph
won the game by the score of 150
to 31.

Timing Apparatua for Sports.
device Is adapted to be used in sports
and contests where a limited time is
allowed" for the preparation, and also
for the execution or for the. contest,
the device automatically measuring
oil these respective times in succession, and thereby obviating any
charge that the official of the events
may not be fair or correct in his
Next Year Will Be a Speedy One.
The racing Beason this year has
been the most successful one in history. All signs point to a very much
higher grade of stake horses for next
season. Astute horsemen look for the
green material of this year to come
through with colors next season. Tone ra, JudBon Girl, Lady Gratton and
Reusens, all youngsters, showed wonderful speed and should get into a
safer and surer stride next year after
this season's experience.
8ulllvan Retires.
remembered by
e
fans as the greatest of the
bare knuckle lighters, has announced
tola retirement from public life.
The
big fellow will spend the remaining
days of his. life on a farm, purchased
with the money' garnered from his
prowess Id the roped arena.

John

Succetiful Racing 8eason.

All records for the number of new
2:10 trotters have been broken this

year, 62 names having been add
ed to this select speed list. The total number of horses with records of
from 1:58 to 2:10 Is now 621. With
the increase In numbers there Is also
a marked increase in speed. Five 2:05
trotters and 14 doing better than 2:07
shows the largest number la either
class for a single season.

L. Sullivan,

old-tim-

A

Dudle Archdals to StiadT
Reports are confusing as to what
will be Dudle Archdale's (2:031i) program for 1914. From one source we
learn that she will be retired from
racing and bred to Anvil (2:03)
while another rexrt says, she will
again be seen inf action, at, , the rare
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ty-fo-

high-wate-

J
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Artie Hofman may be with the New
York Highlanders next season.

Was Hurtled Through the Door Like a Catapult

Lee Barrett and "Spike" Kelly
REPRESENTATIVE ERNEST W. ROBERTS of Massachusetts tells a story
fought ten rounds to a draw at Mil
of a bully who lived In his town and whose general demeanor made him
waukee.
a fit subject for the stocks. Jim Jones was a general,
ing, lazy, fighting Idler whose only work in Ufa
Announcement that there will be a was an attempt to escape labor, but who was alnew ball park built in Boston for the ways boasting of what a "bad man he was under
Braves has gladdened the Boston fans his ragged coat
One day Mr. Roberts was strolling down the
Harry Donohue of PekJn, 111., de- street and stopped to talk to a friend near a(
cisively defeated Freddie Daniels of lamp post which stood outside of a saloon. From
St. Joseph In 15 rounds at St. Jo within came the odor, of stale beer and tobacco
mingling with the angry tones of a heated conver-- i
sepb. Mo.
satton.
Just then Jim Jones came strolling up proudly.
Freddie Welch, lightweight cham
pion of England, outfought and out- - Throwing out his chest and pointing to the swingboxed Phil Bloom of Brooklyn in a ing door from which the noise issued, be declared: "I'm going In there and throw every
bout at New York .
durned one of them fellows out. Just watch me.
Whatever else they may have done, Be sure and count them as I throw."
Jim sailed within the mystlo precincts, while
Ping Bodle and Fred Merkle can boast
of the fact that they did not make up outside Mr. Roberts and bis friend awaited the outcome of the onslaught
In a few moments the uproar Increased. There were wild yells and
Dartmouth's schedule this year.
smashing of chairs. The door jerked open and a kicking figure was hurtled
fight at Fort through It like a catapult and fell into the gutter.
The Wlllard-Ree"One," counted out the friend aloud, determined to keep the score right
Wayne, scheduled for ten rounds
"Stop counting!" yelled the prostrate form to the gutter. "Ain't you got
ended In the second when Willard
no senBe thia 1b me!"
knocked out his opponent
It waa Jim,
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THE
THOUSANDS

FLEET'S TRIP 15
RECORD BREAKER
NINE

U. 3. BATTLESHIPS

SAILED

TO

HAVE

MEDITERRANEAN

AND BACK AGAIN.

WITHOUT

M

NEW SUPPLIES

Went 9,000 Mile With Few Mishaps
Practice Cruise Shows Ships
Can Cross Atlantic and Return
Without Foreign Aid.
The battleships
Wyoming, Arkansas, Utah and Florida
came Into port today out of the teeth
gale that marked the
of a five-daend of a voyage of 9,000 miles. They
were a part of the fleet that left
Hampton Roads, October 25 for the
Mediterranean on a pleasure trip for
officers and men to demonstrate that
a squadron of United States battleships can cross the Atlantic and return without having resource to foreign ports for supplies. There were in
nil nine battleships In the fleet and
not an ounce of coal, oil, or provisions was purchased during their more
than five weeks' absence from Ameri
can shores. This Is a record in the
United States colliers and a provis
ion ship carried all necessary sup'
plies, enough to ha?e sustained the
fleet much longer If necessary, It was
said.
Of the rest of the fleet, the Vermont Is bound for Norfolk with a
broken shaft and the Delaware is
with her; the Connecticut and Kansas
are on their way to Mexico and the
Ohio to Guantanamo, with two small
pox patients on board who will be
landed there. After disinfection and
proper quarantine, she also will pro
ceed" to Mexico.
The ships that come In today were
somewhat battered from their encouiv
ters at IP knots with mountainous
seas, but no serious effects were reported. It was the first storm that
the superdreadnought Wyoming, Ad- m'ral Badgers' flagship, had been
called upon to weather, and while the
seas did slight damage to parts of her
superstructure, her officers said her
behavior was all that could be desired. With the exception of the accident to the Vermont, the officers
expressed satisfaction because at no
time had there been trouble with engines or machinery and no necessity
of slowing down.

NewYork,

Dec. 10
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8EVTNTY STRIKERS

IN JAIL.

L

Forty-Tw- o

Women Were With Those
Arrested In St. ouls.

Seventy striking
garment workers,
of them
women, were arrested tonight In a riot
which grew out of their, demonstration in front of a suit and cloak fac-- '
tory in the heart of the business disbattle betrict. The
tween strikers, . police and
which has become a nightly
event at the quitting hour, was,, witnessed by several thousand shoppers
and other factory employes.
At the Central police station the arrested strikers again adopted militant
tactics and refused to permit bondsmen to arrange for their release. Only
five of the girls accepted freedom on
ball. The others prepared to spend the
night at the station, rather than give
the Police Board association the benefit of 50 cents on each bond signed.
Tomorrow the three score and ten
strikers will be tried for disturbance
of the peace. The score or more
strikers who were arrested under similar circumstances nightly during the
last week all were discharged for lack
'of. evidence in the police court the
following day.
Tonight's riot wan the most difficult
met by the police since the opening of
the strike last August. The entire
body of 500 strikers brought their
wives and children to the scene before the small squad of police guarding
the factory realized what was happening.
Mothers with babies in their arms
numbering about 100, took their place
In the front ranks of the crowd which
blocked the exits from the factory.
Behind them stood several hundred
girls in their teens and behind them
the fathers and husbands who bad
been driven to desperation by five
months of picket duty with no pay,
but with many blows from policemen's clubs.
Tonight for the first time during
the strike the police were powerless
to use their clubs. The barricade of
mothers and babies served its pur
pose.
Three - times the officers at
tempted to rush a handful of strike
breakers from the factory exit to a
street car twenty feet away, and
three times they were forced back
St. Louis, Dec. 16

forty-tw- o
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Household and Mental Order.
said
Froebel, "father of
that "Inward clearness proceeds from
outward order," and there Is truth
enough In the observation to give food
for thought to the careless, untidy
mother and father. Froebel's saying
was connected, no doubt, with his insistence that the child's play and work
materials in the kindergarten should
be taken out in perfect order and so
returned at the close of the exercises,
and Dr. Montessori, the Italian educationist, whose method is working a
change in the teaching of children, requires the samo thing in her "Houses
of Childhood." There must Indeed be
a potent Influence In an orderly, punchousehold,
tual,
and there is no question that children
brought up In such an atmosphere do
show clearness in their mental processes. Fortunately this is an influence which is independent of riches or
poverty and so can be exerted by any
mother.
child-Btudy,-

For Once, at Least, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith Found Themselves In
Absolute Harmony.

HOMESTEADS

Canada's Homestead
Area Being Increased.

Western

The great rush for 'homesteads
whenever a reservation is opened by
the U. S. government reveals the fact
that there Is a great desire on the
part of the American people to get
land. The fact that tens of thousands
are on hand at every opening, and on
are
ly a few hundred homesteads
available shows that the available agricultural lands which are
in the gift of the government are rapidly diminishing. In addition to this
agricultural lands that are of proved
value have advanced in price to such
an extent that it becomes a serious
question to the man with moderate
means who Intends to go into farming,
where be shall go. Fortunately there
is yet to be had in Western Canada,
either In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta, thousands of free homesteads
of 160 acres each, which may be had,
by the simple process of filing, paying
a ten dollar entrance fee, and living on
It for six months each year for three
years. There is no necessity to make
a long, tedious and expensive journey
only to find you have one chance in
fifty of getting what you want. Although this homesteading has been
going on in Canada for a number of
years, and hundreds of thousands of
them have,, been taken by hundreds of
thousands of Americans, there remains sufficient to last for some time,
and of as good land as any that has
yet been taken up. In fact, in the
opinion of very many, those that are
left are of the best. They comprise
lands that give the opportunity to Indulge in the growing of grain, whether it be wheat, oats, barley or flax,
but in addition these lands are admirably adapted for mixed farming, a
class of farming that is certain to give
better returns than that of all
Cattle thrive and fatten on
the nutritious grasses; dairying can
be carried on successfully; timber for
building is within reach, and water is
easy to get. These lands are located
in the pa.'k districts of any of the
three provinces; groves of trees Intersperse the landscape and give it a
beauty that can only be attained io
the more open prairie Sections by the
planting of frees. Tree culture by the
way is being carried on to a great extent Besides these free grant lands
there are lands which may be had by
purchasing from railways and private
companies and Individuals. These
lands have not Increased In price as
their productive qualities and their location might nave warranted, and may
still be had at reasonably low prices
and on easy terms. The crop in West
era Canada in H13 was one of the
best of the number of good crops that
that country has raised. Wheat has
been reported with yields of from 30
to 45 bushels per acre, and other grain
with like heavy yields.
grain-growin-

g.

Thought "Katy" Was a New Dance.
"Two traveling men on an M. K. &
T. train," says the Parsons Sun, "were
talking of their trips and a young fel
low sitting across the aisle caught
snatches of their conversation. His
curiosity got the better of him and he
bent forward and addressed the man
in the seat ahead of him: 'Say, hear
those ginks talking over there? I've
done the "Texas Tommy," "The Tan
go," "The Hesitation Waltz," and some
others, but when It comes to "doing
the Katy," I pass. What kind of a
wiggle is it, anyway?'" Kansas City
Star.
Social Engagement Line.
A sweet young thing called to have
a telephone installed in her residence.

"Independent or party line?" asked
the manager.
"We have a great many social obligations," simpered the sweet young
thing, "so I think you can make it a
party line, even if It does cost a little
more." Judge.

The Typewriter

"We are united in this movement,"
said Thomas M. Reed, a Denver physiologist, apropos of a fight against the
drug habit.
"Yes, a single thought possesses us,
and in that respect we're like Mr. and
Mrs. Smith.
"At 3 a. m. of a bitter cold morning
Mrs. Smith in her thin nightgown was
pacing the floor with her
babe in her arms: The babe's
squawks of pain were terrible, yet they
were easily drowned by the
roars of young Smith, Jr., who
toBsed about bis crib with a toothache.
"Mr. Smith, shivering in his pajamas,
bent over the washstand, trying to
prepare a cotton filling for his son and
a mustard plaster for his babe, when
his wife's voice, scarcely audible above
the uproar, reached him.
Probably,
. John,
she said, if seven years
"Don't you think Mathllde's' eye
ago, 'I could have looked forward and brows are too big?"
beheld this scene, do you know what
"Yes; they are a bit overdrawn."
I'd have done?'
" 'Yes, love,' Smith answered. You'd
BluiMwS
Cmm3
j"jJj
have done just what I wish I'd done.'
EZZ3
d
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Long Wmaring your letters and bills
by hand, you are not getting full

efficiency.

It doesn't require an expert operator to run the L. C. Smith & Bros,
typewriter. It is simple, compact,
complete, durable.
Send in the attached coupon and
we will give especial attention to
your typewriter needs- Typewriter
L. O. Smith A Bros.
,
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One of the Guggenheim.

"There's nothing like putting the
best foot foremost putting the
face on the matter," said Oswald Garrison. Villard in a recent Baltimore
address.
"Why shouldn't we emulate Mrs.
budden Ryches whose father was a
policeman?
"Lord Lackland said to Mrs, Sudden
Ryches at a luncheon at Sherry's:
"'What business is your father in,
madam?'
"She flushed slightly, sipped her
amber-coloreChateau Yquem, looked
Lord Lackland straight In the eye,
and answered:
. " 'Copper.'
"And Lord Lackland, remembering
the pale palaces of the copper millionaires overlooking the park, said: 'Ah!'
sagely, and was very much impressed
indeed."
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"You Will
Smile"
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when you see the appe-

tite returning, the digestion becoming better, the
liver working properly
and the bowels regular.
This means health.. To
bring about this condition you should try
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HOSTETTER'S D
Stomach Bitters D

Minister Was Hard Hit.
A charming young widow was being
courted by an earnest minded young
minister, who sought to help his 'be
loved by lecturing her little son. One
day the "Bon, caught in the act of using
was asked:
a swear-word- ,
"What did Mr. Jones say to you,
Reginald, the day when he took you
aside for a private talk?"
"He said that I ought to love you
better," came the unexpected answer,
"that he didn't see how anybody could
help loving you too hard to do anything you didn't like."

It is a real safe guard
against all ailments of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels
and will help you to maintain health and strength
at all times.
DON'T

Legacy.
"Rinks inherits his wit."
"Yes. he writes the same jokes his
grandfather wrote."
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color more goods brighter and faster colon than any other dye. One 10c package color all libera. They dye in cold
better than any other dye.
You can dye any garment without ripping apart. WRITE FOR FREE booklet, calendar, blotter, etc. MONROE DRUG COMPANY. Qnlacy. III.

Lessons in Grammar.
Jenny's uncle, who was a school
teacher, met her on the Btreet ono
beautiful May day and asked her if
she was going to the Maypole dance.
"No, I ain't going."
"Oh, my little dear," said her uncle,
"you must not say 'I ain't going.' You
must say 'I am not going,' and he proceeded to give. her a little lesson in
grammar. "You are not going. He is
not going. We are not going. Now,
can you say all that, Jenny?"
"Sure I can," she replied, making a
courtesy. "There ain't nobody golug."
Was Personally Interested.
"Mother," said a little girl, bringing
a grimy little urchin to the maternal
fount of kindness, "please wash
Dicky's face for him."
"Hut why should I wash his face,
dear? I'm not his mother. If Dicky's
face needs washing, wouldn't it be better for him to go home?"
"YeB, mother, only well, you said it
wasn't healthy to kiss dirty faces, and
I want to kiss Dicky now."

Not for Ten Cents.
During Robert Edeson's last visit
in the south he had occasion to spend
the Sabbath with an acquaintance who
owned a big plantation near Port Gib-
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Some time in the afternoon a large
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stance might be related of the
homesteaders in Manitoba, Saa- katcnewan ana AiDerta.
The erorj of 1913 ws an abun
dant one everywhere in Western
Lanaaa.
Ask for descriptive literature and
reduced railway rate. Apply to
Superintendent of Immigration,
Ottawa, Canada, or
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some yieidi being
hUth
do rted
buihal per acrm. As
high as 100 bushel
were recorded In
for
aome district
""oats, 60 bushels for
barley and from 10 to 20
bushel for flaa.
J. Key arrived in the country S yearaago from Denmark
with very little means. He
homesteaded. worked hard,
it now the owner of 320 acres
of land, in 1913 had a croD of
s- 200 acre, which will realise
.uw. nnwAHi
nimaooui
wainhad 68 lbs. to the bushel

Red Seals and Christmas Gifts.
purchaser of Red
A
Cross seals in a southern city recently
complained because the seals did not
come in sheets larger than 100. He

A

HKFIT

on many iarms in west- -

banks of a stream that skirted, the
farm, attracted by a baptism. Mr.
Edeson. calling to a black boy who
was looking on, said:
"Isaac, I'll give you a dime if you
will be baptized thin afternoon."
For fully three minutes the darkey
looked at Mr. Edeson, then he answered:
"No, sun; you caln't git me to fool
wlf.the Lord for ten cents."-
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you are
small town rnercnanr.
.nfill or a farmer, you need
a typewriter.

Pleane send ma your free book about

had prepared a Christmas package for
his daughter and had conceived the
idea that he would wrap it entirely in
Christmas seals. As the present was
-- Cows. and Grass.
bulky, the sheets of 100 were not nut-- '
Two Washington' youngsters were flcient. He solved his problem, howSignature of
visiting their father's country place in ever, by pasting several sheets of seat
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Virginia, when one of them observed: on a large piece of wrapping paper, in
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatori
"Marie, I don't see how cows can which he Inclosed bis daughter's gift.
eat grass. Do you?"
8ure!
Marie gave the question appropriate
Essentially Feminine.
"Why do men get bald sooner than consideration, and then replied:
Florist This is a century plant It
women?"
"I suppose It's like this: When the blooms once in a hundred years.
"Because they don't wear their hair cows are young the mother cow keeps
Lady Haven't you got a century
so long!"
saying to her children: 'If you don't plant that will bloom oftener? Chieat grass you shan't have any pie?" cago Dally News.
They stop the tickle Dean's Mentholated Couuh Drops top coughs by stopThe total amount of money reposThe Way of It
ping the cause 6o at Drug Stores.
ing on the oceans' bottoms In the
"That Jockey beat the record."
"Did he do it with a whip V Baltishape of submarine cables is $250,- railway fares of
The third-clas- s
000,000.
more American.
are less than a farthing a mile.

Important to Mother

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
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Player Pianos
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market. You will be
with the many ex
elusive fenlurca of tiicw
wrnderful imtniment, and
Will be flensed with the
very K:w price at which
l!:ey can be secured.

Piano Dook Free
fiend (odny for jour new
b arlifully illustrated piano
book

which

(j'ivea you

a

larjtj amount of information regarding pianos. Thi
book
will interest and
please you.
Write today.
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We fili'p tii"cct In yrm from ot;r
prices that wvc you tpwuftU of IlftO.OO in the
cost of your piano. We ;i;jratit.f to furnish
you n licttrr piuno fif the money thun yon tun
t'(un M'whcie. Yoit nrp nwurcil of rrcciviui?
grade
a satisfactory invert toned iktmhle
pin no.

Penetration

Edited solely to meet their needs.

IN YOUR

BAYS' FREE TBI

own HOME
Wo will ship you a beautiful Stnrek rinpo f;r CO day.?' free trail, in jour
No ciish f.ayment required.
All wo usk Is thtit ytu will l'lny upon, use
homo.
and test thin pluno for :io days. If, nt tho end cf that time, you do tu t find it the
highest prade, aweetest toned nnd flneft )lnno In every way, that you have ever
ween for tho money, you nro at perfect liberty to (send it bnc!c, and we will, In that
event, pay the
both wny. This Bturck l'iuno mu:3t r.iuke good with you,
or there la no sale.
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prontablt reading
First, lnnt, and all the time (for the
Southwestern farmer), rlean, elevating
mid limtructivc No Impractical theorlea
advanced. CMited - by Harry I.. I.dxnnlx,
wliofe entile lilt- haa lieeit ilevoted to
the Southwest, and vhone Warm,
friend in marly every aeetlon of
Arizona, New Mexico, Went Texan nnd
Southern California,
with him
In the making; of a most useful farm

t';

B1

Stare k

Colorado is facing a state-wid-

strike in all trades.

e
i

Heredity.

etc.

Your patronage solicited.

He stiirtcd out to claim tho earth,
lie lulled by cloy nnd schemed nt night;
He Rut a few thliiKS nt their worth
And tool: for nothlni whnt he might.

Wllhln Ita month his child at birth,
They tell na, hnd a golden apbon;
He RtHrted out to net the earth.
His boy la crying for the moon.

Tho Czoiina of Russia contemplates starting a trade school
for the children of Russian
laborers.

EXCURSIONS

Account Christmas and New
Year
Holidays 1913 and l9U.
Waiting.
Tickets on Sale . Dec.
"Hava you named your baby yet?"
"No."
rind 3l, 1913, and Jan. 1, l9ll, to"
"He'e getting pretty old to be withgain- points in Colorado, Texas and New
Municipal
is
ownership
out a name, Isn't he?"
"Yes; but my wjfe wishes to call ing rapidly in the state of Wis-- c Mexico,
him Percival, nnd we're waiting to
nsin, thirteen privately owned
Return limit January 5th, 1914
find out whether he la going to have
plans
public
been
having
utility
a lisp."
.
Round trip, all year Tourist
r,aken over by municipalities
fares
from all points between MaEvidently.
during
the past four years.
laga
and
Texio to South Texas
"It was too bad that Miss Buzzley
was too hoarse to eing last night."
and Gulf points.
"Evidently you have never met Misf
Cheap round trip fares will bo
Buzzley when she was not too hoarse
sold by
to sing."
If the London postoffice
T. O. EIrod, Agent
23-24--
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The Youths

Companion
as it is

to-day-

cm-loye-

?

.

Improved and broadened in
ita scope. Enlarged by the
addition of a Special Family
Page. Boys Page, Girls Page and Chil

FREE TO JAN. 1914

Cut thi out and lend it with $2.00 for Tn
Companion for 1914, and wa will fond
FREE an tha iuuea for tha romainins
weeks of 1913 and Tho Youth' Companion Practical Horn Calendar for 1914.
THE YOUTH'S

COMPANION,

BOSTON,

Remember

MASS,

?r

Editorial Page. Current Event8
and Science. A wealth of variety
and quality, and all of it the best.

.

52 Times a Year, Not 12

The Youth's Companion and The Kenna Record one year
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Dhuttata) Announcement for 1914 free oo request.

We do not know of any Family Weekly that we can more heartily
recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion.
It gives us
pleasure, therefore, to announce that we have arranged with the
publishers to make the following offer.

CO.CCO COO in a
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I
ast. eight different, countries
vill tie i.fftcttd in receivinf.'

t.h'ir Christinas mail.

dren a Page. Great serial stones,
250 short stories. A remarkable

Great Family Combination Offer

for $2.50.
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NEW MEXICO.

We Avant the
name of every
young man wno
Is ambitious to

.

BE A LAWYER

Kemp Lumber

and we want to hear from every business man who wishes
he knew BUSINESS LAW.
that totay

Company,
'

ELIDA, N. M.

KHNNA,

v

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
CHARLES J. MACKEY,

Manager.
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Learn aboot

Law Oourva which flu for practlea, and
(i) our Complete, practical. Biulneai
Law Oouraa for Bualaeat Hen. Find
and ae how
out ftbuut tha low
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aawlr yon CII obtain B tboruaih
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Lumber, Hardware,
3 uilding Materia!,'

Farm Implements, staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
Tanks, Well Casing, Water Troughs,
. KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.

